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FRIDAY AT 5

lielsen Introduces New Research Methods
1glnnlng In October, new techniques will stress

1hter procedures, computerized sample selection

~l''' York - Fmphasiz ing much
t htcr research and interview pro
lures, the A. C. Nielsen Co. is un
ling a "completely new" Nielsen Sta

t n Index \\ ith the October, 196..t,
¡iort cycle.
In outlining details of the revamped

vvicc, George E. Hlcchta, vice prcsi
' 11 and manager of NSI, declared:
'Leve designed NSI to provide more
ind infc.rnarion and rnaxrmurn use-

1ncss for each dollar our clients
J ..·n .

One of the features of the new NSI
1.ornputcrizcd sample selection. Util
ig the O. E. Mc In tyre file of over
million telephone households, NSI

suple size specifications for each
r rkct arc fed into a computer which
r idomly selects households from the

-·e nplctc li-tings of phone homes in
arca. The computer, for its part,

pduccs an individual IB~f card for
:h sample home which is used by

~l xricnccd telephone operators who
pnc the household to obtain family
1orruation and enlist household co
czration in keeping an NSI diary.

Anot her fenture is rigid interview
' controls. Telephone interviewing is
r nitorcd at random by Nielsen field
s-crvisors (and can also be moni
t ed by interested clients) to make
e tain that proper interview procc
c ·co;arc being follow ed.

hw Radio Syndication
·rvice Is Launched
\cw York-A major venture into
10syndication has been announced
lntcrprisc Broadcast Features, The
; company, which will draw on the

.ihties of the long-established News
-er Enterprise Assn.• will offer a
e variety of radio features. run
g from one-minute to four and one-

minutes.
uchard Johnson, manager of NEA'-;

s1.:1alproducts division, explained,
•· e offer a complete service of radio
1f1ures rather than just syndicating a
1111group of unrelated programs.

l··h program is designed to furnish
vions and sponsors a direct ap
r I to a specific audience target."
~Lbjcct matter covers such arcas as
ins, íashion, child care, etc.
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'Je\t -tcp i-, the mailing of NSI
v icwing diuric- to sample homes, plus
.1 Iollow-up call to encourage coopera
tion in the filling-in and returning of
diaric-.

:--.:iel-.cnpoints out th.it hivtorically
home' which cooperate in diary serv
ice arc more active tv vicwer-, than
homes that refuse to cooperate, To
snh e this problem Nielsen will pre
survey sample home' before each sur
vey period to clas-ify them ao; either
"heavy" (3-plus hours yesterday) or
"light" (less than 3 hours yesterday)
tv users.

Based on this. l'-SI will survey
heavy and light users as separate
group' and combine the d.ua to insure
that the proper proportion of each i'
represented in f inul audience esti
mates.

Final feature of the new NSI is the
"measurement unit" concept which
divides the country into 1100 gco
graphical piece' for survey purposes.
It ¡, pointed out that the Jata from
each of these geographical "hits" can
be put together in any combination to
form advertiser sales arcas or to con
form to special market definitions.

TelePrompTer Acquires
More CATV Properties
'\e\\ \ ork - One pf the lar gcvt

group O\\ ncrv of communitv arucnn.r
svvtcm propcrucs. I clc l'rornp'Tcr
Corp. conrinuc-, to expand 11\ hold
ing' w uh announcement th.it 1t ha'
rn.ulc ih second and third ( :\ rv ac
quivition ..• \\ ithin the Pª'' 30 d.1)\, a
vvvtcru scrv ing Tuvcaloova Ala., and
a franchise at Northport, Al.r.

I ikc Horvchc.ul-, -....:Y. -ystcm pur
cha-ed lavt month, the new Tuvcaloo-,.i
íaciluy currently verves approximately
2000 vubscribcrv, Irving B. Kahn.
chairman and president of T clcl'romp
l'er, sayo; that service in the Tusca
loosa arc.i can be extended to more
than 10,000 homes within a short
period of time.

TclcProtup'Ter Corp. now owns 16
CAT\' 'i~'tcm-; throughout the con
tinental United St.ill'<. and m Hawaii.
The new acquivnion brings its tot.il
number of sub-cnbcrs to more than
50,000 (or an cviimutcd I ~o.ooo\ icw
cr-) and Kahn expects its prevent ~ys
tern to hav e more than 60,000 sub
scriber- by the end of 196..t.

Tclc l'romp'Tcr's pl.ms for Tusca
loo-a call for addition of a 24-hour
music and weather ser. ice and the re
\\ iring of the entire system so that
eventually up to 12 different channels
may bl' carried.

That NBC-RKO General Swap.-Again
\\'a,hinglon-NBC and Philco have

joined RKO General in asking the
FCC to call off its compul-ory reverse
of the olJ NBC-\\'estinghou'c deal
th.rt gave the network its prevent Phila
dolphin properties nearly a decade
ago. On July JO. the cornrniwion <aid
11 would renew :"'BC\ Philadelphia
channel 3 and other station licenses
only if the network returned them to
Westinghouse in exchange for the lat
ter's Cleveland outlets, within 60 days.

"-'BC. the most heavily involved, pre
vented the shortest plca--;imply <tat
ing that it-; original deal \\ ith We-ring
houve wa-. approved by the FCC in
1955. and the public interest would
now best he served by permitting the
exchange of NílC'c; Philadelphia out
lets for RKO General's Hovton proper
tics. NBC ¡, under anti-trust order to
J1\·c-.1 itself of its Phrladclphr.i st.r
tions.

Philco and RKO General claim th.u
FCC's "or else" offer to renew NBC's

Philadelphia stations only if the net
work returns it' "ill gotten g:iin..,•. hack
to Wc-unghouvc j-; illegal. unsound,
unprecedented and procedurally un
I.ur to all involved.

RKO General -;,1yo;the cancellation
of ih deal \\ ith "-'BC will co-t over
two million dollars. most of the dam
age -tcmming from lo« of CBS aff ih
.1t11'nfor it-. Boston vtations when con
tracts got under \'ªY "Ith snc.

Philco "ª~" if the FCC feels it ic;
"unsound" to let :"'BC profu by its
1955 takeover of Wc-unghousc <ta
rion-. It is JU't as unsound to renew
11-.Philadelphia liccn-cs at thi- time
and permit a rcswap for Cleveland out
lets.

snc savs Philco should not be
Philadelphia to.1110\\ed .mything in

-w ap with.
lrnphcution 1-; heavy in all three

pent ions th,u If f-('(' );lX'<; through ••••ith
1h Jul~ _\O decision. huguuon will he.
ª' Philco puts it, "protracted."

---------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE-----'
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Broadcasters To Decide Equal Time
Riddle about Public Appeal Message

FR:IDAYAT5----------

4

man of the Tv-Radio Committee of
the United Community Campaignsof
America, the agencygave its dubious
advice in typical commission-ese:"The
commission does not pass here upon
the questionof whetherpresentationof
the specialmessagein connectionwith
a particular news-typeprogram would
meet the criteria for exemption speci
fied in the above amendment, since
that question is, of course,one initial
ly for the exercise of the good faith
judgment of the broadcast licensee."

Broadcaster responsibility for such
decisionshas been in the "of course"
category since the Senate leadership
conked the exemption for presidential
and vice-presidentialappearancesfrom
equal-time requirements. In this in
stance,networks had shied away from
risks of showingthe five-minute appeal
being delivered by the president. This
reaction may be the only safe "exer
cise of good faith of the broadcast
licensee" left to him in the current
presidential race.

Xefox's UN Series
To Go into Producti

New York-With Xerox picki
the $4 million tab, the first of a
of six 90-minute tv specialsabo
United Nations goes into prod
this week.

Headlining the first show,slat
telecastingon ABC, will be such
as Peter Sellers,Eva Marie Sain
Sterling Hayden. It was pointed 1

that if the starswere paid their cw
mary fees, the series would be
costliestever produced for tv. Beca
the talent will receive onlv scale,
entire budget for the six showswill
devoted to actual productions er
and network charges.

Premiereshow,A Carol for Anot.
Christmas, is tentatively scheduled
Christmas week.

Xerox, which is confining its cc
mercial involvement to a short insti
tional identification, has been un
fire recently from the John Birch
ciety for its participation (seeSroxs
Aug. 3I, p. 20).

The programsare beingproduced
Telsun Foundation, Inc., a non-pre
tax-free organization formed for
purpose.

U.S. Film Distributors Find Rougher Going in Japé¥1
New York - What had beena sell

ers market for U.S. tv distributors in
Japan has become a buyers market,
says Joseph M. Klein, president of
NBC International, a division of NBC
enterprises.Just returned from a trip
to Nippon, the NBC executive points
out that last year almost every Ameri
can distributor was able to sell most,
if not all, of his programs in Japan.

Klein added that heavy demand
last year, coupled with easing of ex
change controls, led to this year's
slower salesand prices that are below
last year's peaks.

Klein said that the principal reason
for this is that some American sup
pliers startedaskingrecord high prices
at the end of last year and the begin
ning of this year. Where the average
price was approximately $4000 per
hour, he pointed out, some producers
started asking $6000 and $8000.

Many Japanesestations, Klein con
tinued, finding these prices beyond
their economic capacity, were forced
into varying degrees of production,
since an hour can be locally produced

in Japanfor aslittle as$2000to S40
This coupled with the fact that
top 20 programs in Japan arc loe:
produced makes the inducement
home production obvious.

Still another factor, according
network in Japan overbought Am
can programing and some of tt
programs are just now beginning
appear on the air.

Although the salespicture is soi
what discouraging,Klein is optimi
for the future, noting that "Arneri
programs always have been and ·
continue to be popular in Japan."·
principal factor to be t.:pt in rr
by American producers, he warns
that prices must be kept in proper
lation with current economic fac
in Japan to insure a sustaineds
level.

As for NBC International, K
points out that Nippon Televii
(NTV) has just bought 48 hours
NBC news and public affairs J
graming. The package includest
instant news specials and plant
documentaries.

Washington-It will be up to the
individual broadcasterto decidewheth
er an airing of the annual Community
Chest-United Fund messageby the
Presidentwill involve them in Sec.315
demandsfor equal time-even if the
messageis made part of a customar
ily exempt newscast.The FCC in ef
fect passedthe buck to the licensee
last week when it answeredthe Unit
ed Community Campaign plea for a
ruling on whether the presidential in
cumbent-and-candidateLyndon John
son could present a non-political ap
peal to the public without incurring
equal time demands.

The FCC said public service con
tent of the messagewas not germane
-the equal time law makesany broad
cast "use" by a qualified candidate
liable to Sec. 3I 5 provisos. The com
missionspelledout the bona fide types
of newscasts,newsinterviews and doc
umentaries exempt from the equal
time requirements, but refused to
take the decisive hurdle and okay
the procedure for the fund-raising
message.

In a letter to Donald S. Frost, chair-

CBS To Back Musical
Of 'Skin of Our Teeth'

New York-Variety would appear
to be the spice of business at CBS.
Earlier this summer, it was the pur
chaseof the New York Yankees,and
now the company has decided to take
the Broadwayplunge again by backing
the musicalversion of Thornton Wild
er's "Skin of Our Teeth."

Slated for production in Septem
ber, I 964, CBS will be putting up
$400,000, in addition to a 20 percent
overcall if more money is needed.

No stranger to musicals,CBS' first
effort was "My Fair Lady," which
proved a gold-mine to the company.
This was followed by the less lucra
tive, but successful, "Camelot." In
hoth cases,sales of show albums by
Columbia Records added imrncasur
ably to the profits.

The score of "Skin of Our Teeth"
is heing written by Leonard Bern
stein, with adaption and lyrics by
Adolph Green and Betty Comden.
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\ This is a brave bird's eye view of the
\ candelabra atop Houston's tallest

tower, 1549 feet above the lush Gulf
Coast area. It will send the KPRC-TV
signal out over the nation's sixth
largest city ... and then some! It
is the instrument that will entertain.1
inform and sell more than 2 million

• affluent Texans. We invite you to
" use it often!

KPRC-TV
I~ HOUSTON

Edward Petry & Co.
National Representatives
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WWDG1¡º

salutes
Washington's

finest

W. N. Sales is the man ... and Coca-Cola is
the product! Bill Sales went to work for
the Wa~hin~ton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. in
1910 when the people of Washington con
surncd about 58 million bottles of Coke a
year. Today Bill Sales is Vice-President of
the .larnes E. Crass Coca-Cola Bottling Plants,
Inc.. the company which owns and operates
17 plants in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and :\laryland, including the 3 Coca-Cola
hott ling plants in Metropolitan Washington.
Xow it takes more than 214 million bottles
of rr-Ire-hing Coca-Cola to meet the demands
of the residents, visitors and sightseers in our
Nation's Capital every year. The Washington
arca bottlers of Coca-Cola and their adver
ti-ing counselors, Wm. D. Murdock Adver
tising Agency, Inc., consider radio their most
efficient selling force and WWDC is proud
to carry a substantial spot schedule for Coke
during 52 weeks of the year. People in Wash
ington, as they do the world over, prefer
Coca-Cola •.. and WWDC is "the station
that keeps people in mind."

Representednationally © BLAIR
by John Blair (f Company GROUP

PLAN
MEMBER

WWDC RADIO WASHll'iGTON D. C.
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Publisher's
Report

The danger in the piggyback

Last week I spent a considerable amount of time trying to think out
positive solution to the growing piggyback problem.

Some leadership stations which refuse to carry piggybacks or p
a big premium price on them are suffering the penalty of cancellation
Some leadership advertisers are convinced that the sole concern
these stations is the desire to improve their profit picture.

On both sides the atmosphere is charged with emotion. And
basic problem is almost forgotten in the tug of war that occupies
center of the stage.

Advertisers are groping for ways to extract the most value fro
television at lowest cost. They can hardly be blamed for this perenni
quest. They're impressed with studies made by Gallup-Robinson an
others that show a 30-sccond commercial performing at 70 to 80 pc
cent of the efficiency of one minute. Thus the conclusion, if we e
split our minute into a pair of 30 seconds we'll do 140 percent as we)

Stations are troubled. deeply troubled, about clutter. They applau
the Sept. 1 NAB Code limitation of three pairs of commercials (piggy
backs) in a half-hour period with a total limitation of six commerci
minutes. True, they don't want to lose revenue. But their main co
cern is the effect that expanding use of piggybacks will have on t
viewer and on Washington.

Broadcasters arc disturbed over the tendency by some agencie
and their clients to decry credits. crawls. promos and clutter in gencr
while contributing to it with their piggyback demands.

One group head who has taken a leading position in the fight p
it to me this way: the ultimate question is whether the advertiser wh
is concerned with the future of the medium wants to see it loaded wit
multiple commercials to the point where the viewer screams for relic
What docs he think will happen next?

Advertisers must remember that the air media. and especially tele·
vision because of its prominence, arc the most sensitive advertising
vehicles in existence. They exist as a public franchise. They arc in favor
if the public favors them. They arc fair game for political marksmen
They can be curbed or clipped or even completely eliminated from th,
advertising arena.

Broadcasters must remember that advertisers will everlastingly
strain to hold down their advertising cost. The system of checks anc
balances works in business as in government. These arc the realities.

I write this so that the advertiser and the broadcaster can under·
stand the distresses that each faces, so that economics can be exerciser
in the use of tv advertising within the confines of the NAB Code. se
that both work constantly to improve the efficiency of television whik
keeping the interests of the viewer always in the foreground.



If you lived in San Francisco ...

. . .you'd be sold on KROJ\T-TV
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MOLD OR MOULD

An editor with an open car is a
lot like the second to someone
who's being buffeted in the ring.
Even if you know what he's doing
wrong, you're pretty helpless unless
he lasts long enough to get back
to the corner at the end of the
round. Then you tell him - and
hope that he can hear you over the
bells he has ringing in his head. By
this time he may feel nothing but
panic and some wonder about how
long he can last.

Old fashioned initiative is taking
a pasting in the advertising arena.
I now hear more frequent requiem
recitations for it than ever before,
from both the buyers of time and
the creative side of the business.
Individual initiative, both sides say,
is almost obsolete. Their pessimism.
as far as I can tell, is rooted in
management's eagernessfor the kill
without having the gladiator's in
stincts for it, plus management fear
of the critics' fulminating over the
style with which they draw blood.

Highest on the list of knockout
punches feared are: (a) the com
puter, (b) the "do it safely" but be
a champion gambit, (e) the bureau
cratic mold of management that is
reshaping at a snail's pace in the
face of otherwise high-speed chan
ges.

Not many of these dissenters arc
children who should be seen and
not heard. There arc a few. The
rest arc vital and meaningful work
crs at their crafts who arc not snort
ing about revolt or even asking for
a creative Bill of Rights.

They simply find it tragic that.
in the economic-life-sustaining field
of communications. there is little
realization that they may be saying
something that's worth hearing.
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LETTERS

Oops!

This is to acknowledge, with
thanks, your story on Joe Levine's
and Embassy Picture's $20 million
dollar television production splurge.
[FriJay at 5, Aug. 10].

For the record, however, I would
like to report that Mr. Levine
paid $120.000 - not $12.000 -
as was erroneously reported in the
story, for the American distribu
tion right, some years ago, to
Hercules. As you might imagine,
$12,000 would hardly be sufficient
for food and lodging for several
of the lions that appeared in the
film.

Otherwise, your story was most
comprehensive and appreciated.

HAROLD RAN[)
Director of World Publicity
£111bas.1·\0Pictures Corp.
Nell' York

Happy Merchandising!

This is with regard to an article
entitled "Housewife Attention to
Tv Same Day or Night" which
was run in the June 22 issue of
SPONSOR. \Ve found this informa
tion so interesting, we'd like to
furnish it to our 30 merchandising
managers in the field and inter
ested fol ks here at the factory.
May we have your permission to
reprint, giving credit, of course,
to SPONSOR.

R. !\f. BEi L

1\lt111agN, Advertising
Frigidaire ot«
General Motors Corp.
Dayton. Ohio

ED. NOTE: Permission granted.

Keeps Tabs for TAB

We read with great interest the
two stories in the July 27 issue
regarding soft drinks, ["Tv: Pop
ílottle Genie" and "Diet Drinks:
Tv Fatteners"].

However, we wonder why. in
the story on low-caloric drinks,
TAB was not illustrated (though
it was mentioned}, TAB is mm
unquestionably second only 10

Diet-Rite in the low-caloric field
sales and will quire likely achieve

/\/ auagcr
Public Relations Dept.
The Coca-Cola Co.
New York

first place in sales next year. Als
TAB is the third largest pure/um
o] ti' ti111<'of all soft drinks.

\VI1 l.1Al\.I PRUEl
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KATZ'n Jammers

The quality of the editorial ma
ter. photographs and advertís
ments in your Aug. 17 issue e
the Negro market is decided
above average.

May I make a slight stansnc,
correction? The returns for KAT
St. Louis on the Ward Tip-T
Bread contest are shown as 75.0l
wrappers. The figure at the coi
cl usion of the contest was I 17.oe>:

A partial count was apparent
furnished you heforc the cante
ended,

Sí
I'.l

"•1

·>••

ARNOLD HART!.f
EH'c11ti1·<'Vice President
K <'Y Broadcast Monogement, l 111

New York !!

In the interest of accuracy,
point out to you that the KAT
\VarJ Tip-Top Spiritual Sing-O
Contest was virtually just gettir
underway at ihe time I reporte
10 you that we had received 7~
000 wrappers. It is my understam
ing from Grey Advertising th
ours was ihc last station to beg
this contest. Thus. ihc other I
gurcs you received were ccrnple
totals whereas ours was nor, O
final roundup consisted of 99.3:
acceptable wrappers. An additioz
18.400 wrappers came in past 11
deadline and between 8000 ar
I0.000 arrived in a mutilan
condition and were not counn
toward ihc totals, All in all. v
received an estimated 126,7~
wrappers. Vcri ficati Jn can
made through the Grey Advertí
ing Agency in New York.

l\IARTIN O'R. BRO\\
I'ice Presic! c11t 1111<1Gcncral

.\fc111<1gl'T
f..',.f]/
Si. Louis



• TH:E WEEK in WASHINGTON_,
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

September 4, 1964

If the Democratic toppers win in November, the FDA will have a strong
champion in vice president Hubert Humphrey, whose spheres of special influ
ence will include reports to the President on matters of health and welfare.
In the past, Humphrey has frequently blamed the agency for what he consid
ered lack of backbone in standing its ground against industry where ineffec
tive or doubtful drug~ were challenged.

Humphrey has praised the American drug industry for its oredominantly
safe practice--but the multiplicity of new drug claims and the "advertised
fictions" claimed for some unworthy products have roused his wrath.

Humphrey has championed bills for stronger drug regulation, like the
1962 Kefauver-Harris Act, which requires labels to reveal effectiveness as
well as safety. He has recently praised the FDA for its blanket ruling to
bring all drugs, old and new, under new reporting and labeling requirements.
Humphrey has said he hopes that when the effective October date rolls around
the FDA will use its new authority at full throttle.

However, a November victory could make a big difference between the
free-swinging senatorial crusader and a vice president. As vice president,
Humphrey would be accountable to a president who is strong for industry
self-regulation, and cautionary to agencies overzealous on regulation.

Humphrey might be nudged toward more patience and moderation, but he is
not likely to budge from his belief that FDA must be maintained at efficient
levels of funds and manpower to serve the public. It is just as likely that,
as president, Johnson would agree on the budgetary basics.

As chainr.an of the Senate Subcommittee on Reorganization and a phanr~
cist in his own right, the Senate majority whip kept close watch on FDA1s
monitoring of food, drugs and cosmetics. Humohrey1s oarticular targets in
the drug field have been: (1) fake testin claims for new and sometimes
hannful or ineffective products, 2 failure of dru and medical or aniza
tions to coo erate more closelv with FDA, 3 over-consUITiOtion of tranauil
izers and antibiotics and phony news stories about "major breakthroughs
and discoveries."

H~hrey has scolded the FDA for its failure to keep the public and the
busy medical profession better informed of worldwide developr.ents, of new
or possibly hannful aspects in the floods of new products.

One of the big things going on now at the FDA--with Federal Trade Co~
mission cooperating--is a de-glorifying attack on vitamin-r.ineral boosters.
These have become dear to the hearts of nutrition-conscious A~ericans. FDA
is going after product and label, FTC after advertising clair.~ of the vita
~J.nand mineral boosters, which stem from the outmoded but equally beloved
"tonics" of the past.

-------------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE_ ___.
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Both agencies are attacking not only claims made in label and advertis
ing--but for what is left unsaid in the way of medical warning to consumers.
FTC chairman Paul Rand Dixon is frankly out to get the preparations which
claim to relieve that tired, run-down feeling. FTC believes results may be
to mask indications of more dangerous illnesses, since comparatively few
people have the iron deficiency anemia the medications claim to correct.

On tv, Geritol became the number one "tonic" type booster, while the
"one-a-day" vitamins captured the back-to-school set and their parents.
Geritol advertising has been under lengthy attack by the FTC--an initial
'ecision recently went against Geritol--and is fighting back. (

FDA is girding for war on massive-dose and. multiple-vitamin products
via some new stringent rules--but so far has not hit any concoction promi
nently advertised on tv. FDA has also stayed out of the Geritol case.

The latest joint action by the FTC and FDA was announced as a hit
against a "multi-million dollar, nationwide business by six interlocking
firms selling vitamins and other food supplements with false health claims."
None of the items put out by the New Jersey combine of Vitasafe Corp. and
International Oil and Metals Co. are tv or radio headliners. FTC has in
cluded the advertising agency, Maxwell Sackheim-Franklin Bruck of New York,
in-its complaint. FDA has not.

At FDA behest, a federal court has enjoined sales temporarily for al
leged false labeling and promotional health claims for the "his" and "hers"
preparations--some of which were seized. last February. Various capsules at
tacked by FDA include such interestingly named items as Vitasafe Formula M
(for men), Vitasafe Formula W (for women), Vitasafe Queen Formula with Royal
Jelly Supplement, Vitasafe Multicaps, etc. 1~1

,..FDA oes down the list of claims for the roducts and finds all these
are false: 1 claims that nutritional needs for men and women differ, (2)
that onl extra lar e amounts of common food could rovide the nutrients and
vitamins, 3 that the products are effective to relieve that tired feeling
and (4) that every American teeters on the edge of vitamin deficiency. FDA
attacks even listing of multiple ingredients as false because it implies
benefit per se to the consumer. FTC attacks for much the same reasons, for
"new medical discovery" claims, for failure to reveal uselessness of most of
the ingredients and the rarity of "tired, run-down" cases actually due to
nutrient lack.

.!-.
•'·

:~1

FDA1s assistant general counsel recently told the American Bar Assn. in
New York that the agency expects fireworks on new proposed rules to end
"minimum daily requirements" types of claims for multiple vitamin prepara
tions. The rules would hold vitamin content to slightly over needed daily
requirements--ending the "mas si ve dose" preparations.

The FDA attorney, William Goodrich, said there will be a hearing on the
rules. It could. be one-sided. So far, proposed rules to revamp vitamin
mineral labeling has brought in over 54,000 comments--almost all opposed, he
said. Opponents ask in effect: "Where's the harm?" Agencies retort:
"Where's the good?" Courts will probably have to decide ultimately.
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HOW IS
YOUR BRAND

DOING IN
CENTRAL IOWA?

Central Iowa has a slightly different
"media picture" than you'll find almost
anywhereelse.Give these facts a whirl:

Central Iowa isnot only a3-stationtele
vision market- it is also the home of

' 1Iowa's one great radio station, of two
Iarnousdaily newspapers,and of one of
the finest farm magazinesin the country.

:..

So no one medium really has the area
"in its pochet"

\VHO Radio and TV have been in
, businessfor a long, long time. Lots of
.) advertisersvery generously,but sincerely,
~ give us credit for having put them on the
~ mapout here. If you will honor us with
•!

your confidenceabout your salespicture,
) ve may be able to come up with some

suggestionsthat can help you get signifi
zantly larger returns from your advertis
ng in Iowa.

1.

You think this is "just talk"? If so,we
· :lareyou to try us and see!.
I

...-

lUHO:rV
lUHO:r'V
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-_o:rv
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·Ho:rv
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HO:r'V

lUHO:r'V
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•
CHANNEL 13 •DES MOINES

~ PFTERS, C.RIHI;'\;. \\ 000\\ ,.\RD, J:\'C.,
~ SJtto•tJ/ l\~p"sol/JltU'I

tpttmber 8, 196-4 lS



Robert McCormick

Morgan Beatty

-J
J

Peter Hackes

Russ Ward

L ~

Nancy Dickerson

Thirteen of
the reasons more
people followed
the Conventions

on NBC than on the
other Networks

combined.
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It's been quite a summer. First, San

Francisco. Then Atlantic City. In both

cases, a clear-cut verdict by critics

and viewers alike:
NBC News continues its leadership

in broadcast journalism. As the
Chicago Daily News said, "NBC ... op
erates with an assurance. sophistica

tion -and aggressiveness that marks

any seasoned team accustomed to
winning and determined to win again."

As the New York Herald Tribune re-

ported during the Democratic c-
tion, "NBC again displayed its
as a news organization.''

Of course, the thirteen

television and radio corresp
above are not the only reas
NBC News' clear-cut su pe:

Coverage of events as com
and wide-ranging as the Presi

Conventions required the coorc

efforts of more than 700
cameramen, technicians, proe

SPONSOf



,..~:ors, editors and reporters.

tween now and November 3rd

.ame television and radio team

ebringing NBC audiences every

.~P,tof the political campaign story,
rnating in the reporting of the

IC¡onreturns.

er the coming weeks, their ac
,·P<~. interesting and thorough cov

will reach audiences through
programs as "The Huntley·

:: Jley Report," "Today," "Sun·

~· 1 •plember 8, 1964

Frank McGee

Sander Vanocur

Edwin Newman

day," "Meet The Press," "The Cam

paign and The Candidates" and four

daytime news reports on the NBC

Television Network: as well as news
on-the-hour and "Monitor" on the

NBC Radio Network. In addition, up

to-the-minute developments will be
covered as they occur by special pro

grams and bulletins.

In a Presidential election year -
especially - the nation turns first to
NBC News and stays with it longest.

look to NBC for the best combination of entertainment, news and sports.
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New CBS Show May Spell Preemption Upbeat 1~
New York - A new concept

in nighttime sponsor preemptions
may evolve at CBS-TV during the
1965-66 season in the wake of plans
for a new "flexible-length" filmed
drama series which CBS has bought,
sight unseen, from Paramount sub
sidiary. Plautus Productions.

The Plautus package, titled The
Quest. is basically an hour-long,
late-evening film series in the an
thology category headlined by a
name star in a continuing role. In
order to woo top writers for the
show, producer Herbert Brodkin
has been green-lighted by CBS to
develop dramas for the series which
may run anywhere from 90 minutes
to four hours.

This is where the preemp
tion question comes into the pic
ture. During the announcement of
the project at a news conference
in New York last week, CBS-TV
vice-president Michael H. Dann,
the network's program chief. ad
mitted that long-length dramas
might be chopped up and tele
vised in one-hour chunks - or,
they might simply be aired in full
length all at once by preempting
adjacent sponsors on the same
night.

Since CBS generally likes to
schedule adult-appeal film dramas
around l O p.m .. this could mean
that all the shows and sponsors on
a particular night from 8:30 p.m.
could be asked to vacate their time
periods for the evening (allowing,
of course, for preempted sponsors
to place regular commercials in the
overflow segments of The Quest).

Preemptions, of course, arc not
unusual in nighttime tv. Sponsors
<igning for a season's run on CBS-
IV arc subject to two preemp

tions annually. with up to four
in political years. However, the
new series would represent an un
usual situation in which a spon
'OJ' might find his shov, ousted
several times in a single season.

Counter-balancing this situation.
at the same time. is the fact that
the summer rerun seasons have
been getting longer steadily among
filmed "hows. with sorne even air-

18

ing 26 first runs and 26 repeats.
The new preemption policy that's
likely to be adopted by CBS-TV
to accommodate The Quest would
then have the effect of cutting down
on the rerun period of adjacent
shows, rather than cutting out epi
sedes.

Meanwhile, on the production
front, filming on the first episode
of The Quest is slated for January.
Principal base for production will
also be scheduled for New York
and London (two cities in which
Brodkin likes to work). Producer
for the series will be Herbert
Hirschman.

. I

~
rJ

j'

Brodkin ..• likes London, New York

NBBB Announces 28-Point Ad
Code for Room Air Conditioners

New York - The National Bet
ter Business Bureau has come up
with a 28-point ethical practice
code setting standards for all forms
of national and regional advertis
ing and promotion of room air
conditioners.

In announcing the voluntary
code. Allan E. Bachman, NBBB
executive vice president. declared
that the record of the room air
conditioner industry for accurate
advertising has been very good in
recent years. However, he added, a
few practices. such as the dispar
agcment of competition and un
substantiated claims of superiority,
have prompted complaints.

The code particularly under
scored the submission of "compet
ent proof of claims to the National
Better Business Bureau, or to me
dia, if the accuracy of claims is
questioned."

The code also placed a ban on
"bait" advertising and "health
claims" unless substantiated by
competent professional advice.

On disparagement. the corle
states that a "room air conditioner
shall bl" advertised and sold on its
merits: advertisers shall refrain
from unfairly attacking or challcng-

...
ing competitors or reflecting un
fairly upon their products, servia
or methods of doing business."

The use of superlatives alsc
came in for attention: "Advert is
ing shall avoid the use of super
lative claims such as 'world':
smallest unit,' or 'rated numbe.
one' unless based on fact and ad·
vertiscrs must be prepared to sub
stantiate with facts their use in ad
vertising."

Other arcas touched on by tllt
code include: a ban on packagiru
or advertising that might misleac
purchasers into the belief that i
is the well-known product of an
other company; a ban on qualir
designations which implies an in
dustry established standard whiel
docs not exist; a ban on falscl
claiming or implying govcrnrncnta
approval.

In announcing the code. Bach
man noted that manufacturer
producing over 92 percent of tb
room air conditioners sold in tb
country already take part in a roon
air conditioner certification pro
gram inaugurated in 1962 by thi
National Electrical Manufacturer'
Assn., in cooperation with th
NBBB.



Safety Razor To Launch
All-Out Network Tv Sales
American

~C.'\\ York - Amcric.m S;1k1y
Razor i... coi ng a11-oul 011 nctw ork
tv thi-, fall. In what wa •.. dubbed

network
advcrti ...ing in it-, hi-tory." the com
pany. a divixion of Philip ~lorri ...
Inc .. will •..howcaxc it-, product •..over
a wide variety of CBS news, enter
tai nrncnt and sports vhow«, Al
though no budget \\ ª' relea...ed.
,\SR (a..;t year 'P"-'111more than $2
million on network tv.

In announcing the network huy x.
it was pointed out that t\SR prod
ucts will be supported by over 200

l"índividual selling 1111..'ssagl'' from
September through December, with
an over-all audience potential of
more than 1.850.000.000 viewers.
Declared Jay S. Salamon, vice
president-marketing for t\SR. "This
l)pc of expo ...urc poiut-, up the ad
vantages of t\SR\ affiliation with

r
( 1a major con ...umcr-ruarkctiug cor
J [poration such ª" Philip Morris."

The Burma line. which includes
shaving cream. deodorant and after

en shave ~lotion. will he seen on eight
key CBS <hows: Slattcrv's People,
Builevs of Balboa, Entertainers,

,.

) I

Oldsmobile To Showcase
Cars Via Closed Circuit

Dctroit-c-Oldsrnobilc. which u u-
11ly takes to the road for five to ix
vcck-, with it' annual new car an-

~ .
: 11ouncemcnt 'how, ha...decided to do
J~:rhc job in an hour and 15 minute'
'1. hi" war via clo...ed circuit tv. The

t .hm,; will originate in Detroit this
~ftcrnoon (Sept. 8) and will be tele

. (,ised simulrancouslv to automobile
a: pcalcrs in 28 cities -across the coun

ry.
Departing from its long cstab

ishcd policy of presenting autorno
B., lile-oriented shows revamped from

·.. Jroadwav successc'. the com pan\'
,¡_. s presenting an original on-the-spot

ituation mu ...ical against the back
,, -round of the New York Worlds

¡J - • s .·air. tars arc Bill Haves and Jean-
Jíl • S I . h .. ~ r1c tee . wit carneo guest appear-
., mees from Florence Henderson and
·" Jretchen Wvlcr. Also. a "incing and

1' • ~ ~
lancing company of 14 is featured.

••plember 8, 19~

Drive
< ;il/ig1111's I \/11111/, Rr«! SJ..l'l1011,
Iacki« ( llruscn¡ and C/I.\' .\'('\\'\, pill'
NlL football. Ihe Iirvt four vhow-,
arc prcmicnug thí ... 'l':l'on.

It \\ ;..., ;iJ,o pointed out that the
Burma line (the co111p:1ny recently
dropped j¡, time-honored high\\ay
j111gk ...ign..;) ¡, being marketed in
what wa-, labeled "a completely
new and upgraded pac kagíng mot if.
which includc-, new logo!) pc, í11-
'igni;1 ami color treatment."

Pcrsonua razor blades will be
...upportcd on :i II schcdu led shows
in the mo-t complete ucros--thc
board-, saturation for any ASR
product. Next in line for hcav ic ...1
ad lrl·:11111e11ti..; a Pcrvouua-Burma
vhavc combination offer \\ hich w ill
be showca...ed on seven ...110w..;.

¡\, a separate offl..'ring. Burma
Shave will be •..upportcd on four
,J10wv.

Double-Feature
In San Diego

Sau l>il:i:o. (';1lif. \\ hcthcr 11
could hl· d.1 111nl ª' .1 mck or .1

trc.u I' P!X'll !11 que '111Ill, hut 1.1'1
night ( Sl·pt 7 l \.111 D1cg1) \ll'\\ er ...
\\ l' re vchcdLIled IP 'l'1..' l \~II k ,1l ll rl'
f i J111, ...111rnIt .1ncou 'I) , ..~I.1r jon l'
\lorn111g ...1;1r" and "I he I Pill! (~r.1y
I inc." on Kl·\IB-1 v

lhc 'cr1:1..:11w.i-, lo Ix· \, ...u.di~
di\ idcd 11110four p.irtv. wuh one
mm ic ap1x·arn1g 111the upp,:r lcf t

portron of the <creen and the ...c1:011d
in the lower right.

üppo ...ire each film \\ ª' Ill he ;1
'PªCl' conta iumg the film\ utlc .mcl
the aud io <ourec.

The tv <ct it-elf would provide
sound for one of the ülm-, \\ lulc
v icwcr-. who preferred the other
movie would hav c to tune Kl·\IB
Radio for th.: vound-t rack for ih.u
film.

Idea behind the ...tunt \\,,, to pro
mote a time-change fur one of the
...tat ion'v more prized 111..'\h pro
gram v.

Network Television Spending Up
8 Percent in First Six Months

~cw York - Posting a Iirvt-half
total of $568.522.700 ª' opposed
to $526.31 1.300 the year previous,
e...tirnatcd net time and program
billings on the major network ... rose
8 percent during the first "ix months
of 196..t.

June hilling' -howcd a gain of
6.3 percent. from $69.895.800 in
I 963 to $7-t.2lJ I .300 in 196..t.

In reporting the figures. T elev i
sion Bureau of Advcrti-ing noted
that network billings for the month

of ~la~. 1964. were delayed in their
compilation and have ju-t nlrn been
relea-ed. ~l;i~ net time .md pro
gram hilling ... totaled "R8.-tS I .JOO
an incrca-c of .3.8 percent.

\\hile net time and program hil
ling' in the f irvt half of I "J(l.l were
higher in all da~ p.rrtv th.m a ~1..·;1r
agl'. the higgl..'...l dollar .111dpercent
change occurred in nighttime bil
lings with a "J.5 percent jump over
the 'ix-month period of the pre
viou •.. vcar.

NETWORK TELEVISION GROSS TIME BILLINGS BY NETWORK

MONTH-BY-MONTH, 1964
ABC CBS NBC TOTAL- - --

JAN. Sl8.J7J6 S2Q,l3J 7 526.801o S7JJ o 3
FEB. 18.330J 27,7162 25822J 71869o
MARCH 18,Q802 30.051Q 28Q66.: 77 Q';)85
APRIL 18,161I 288523 27J67 .¡ 7J. J.80 8
MAY 17,85Q4 30.18QQ 27.2QO" 75339 7

JUNE 18,153J 28 1~3 25820" 72 173
(Source: TVB/LNA·BAR
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NAFBRAT Files Complaint over 'Ripper' 'Showinq I
Los Angeles - Is "Jack the

Ripper" fit television fare? The Na
tional Assn. for Better Radio and
Television (NA FBRA T) docsn't
think so and has filed a complaint
with Federal Communications Com
mission charging KHJ-TV, an
RKO General outlet, with "reck
less disregard for the welfare of its
juvenile audiences" by televising
the film eight times over a one
week period in July.

NAFBRAT's complaint also pro
tested the showing of "Pretty Boy
Floyd" on KHJ-TV at a later date,
asking the FCC to consider these
showings in light of the commis
sion's obligation to ascertain that
each station operates within the
public interest.

"Both of these films arc without
redeeming clements," declared Clara
S. Logan, NAFBRA T president,
adding that they arc not even fit
for adult viewing.

When contacted by SPONSOR,
Malcolm C. Klein, manager of the
station, said it was the first he had
heard of the complaint, indicatng
that it would be more constructive
if NAFBRAT, or other organiza
tions concerned, would come di
rectly to the station with com
plaints. He said he was completely
in favor of NAFBRA T's stated pur
pose. It was the means used to
achieve it that bothered the sta
tion head.

While he declined to answer
NAFBRAT directly, Klein pointed
out that certain sequences in "Jack
the Ripper" were actually edited
out where it seemed to be violence
for the sake of violence.

Of the many criticisms leveled
at tv, said Klein. the most justified

is that the medium has "not pro
vided enough programing material
for the .discriminating, selective and
mature viewer."

Attacks like that of NAFBRAT,
Klein indicated. prevent tv from
doing this. "Television, in order to
perform its most vital role in
our society," he said, "cannot be
at all times appealing to every
one."

Klein pointed out that KHJ-TV
does present films in which the
subject matter might be shocking,--·
but the test is in the quality of
treatment. " 'Jack the Ripper' was
a good movie," he argued.

Ironically, KHJ -TY won-~
NAFBRA T's award as the outstand
ing entertainment program last year
for its presentation of a special
Gershwin show.

NBC Beefing Up 'Emphasis'
With Roster of News Names

New York - NBC Radio is
trotting out the network's big guns
for its new, revamped Emphasis
series. Beginning yesterday, top
NBC personalities arc being fea
tured in regularly scheduled five
minute broadcasts on the Monday
through-Friday series.

The Emphasis roster includes
Frank McGee, Chet Huntley. Ar
lene Francis. Nancy Dickerson,
Howard Whitman. Frank Blair and
Lindsey Nelson. The programs arc
scheduled on the half-hour, start
ing at 9:30 a.m. (NYT). Accord
ing to William K. McDaniel. execu
tive vice president in charge of
NBC Radio. "each specializes in
a specific arca of interest. with
comments on people, places and
events."

Sales pitch for the new series
stresses the promotability of the
names involved, the fact that each
personality is heard at the same
time daily and that the broadcasts
arc fed on a clock-hour basis en-

-.

abling the sponsor to advertise
within the same local time period
simultaneously in every time zone

NBC has signed its first spon
sor for the series, Accent. Also •:e
station acceptance is reported to be
extremely high.

Basically, the new format fo].
lows the pattern of CBS Radio':
successful Dimension series, whicl
also features regularly schedulec
five-minute broadcasts. showcasiru
top network names. With 63 seg
ments aired a week, the networl
reports the series is "almost con
tinually sold out."

As a special Labor Day week
end feature, CBS devoted al
27 editions of Dimension to th
automobile and its place in th
world. The special series coverer
the whole spectrum of the auto
mobile in our society - its bcne
fits. dangers and its impact on ir
dustry. labor and government. Ac
cording to CBS. the special serie
sold out early last week.

Frank McGee Chet Huntley Lindsey Nelson
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Campbell-Ewald Copywriters Are

itMeeting the Consumer--via Tape
Dl'froit Acting on the pr1..·111i....1..·

that everybody. Irorn the client to
the mail-boy, ha' an opinion on a
copy» ritcr'< work - except those
at whom the pro-pcctivc 1..'Pn11111..·r
cial or ad i-, aimed. the pro,p1..·1..·ti\·1..·
buyer of the product. Campbell
E\\ald Company, lktnit. ¡, taping

~.11c<m....umcr rcuction to 1111..·copyw rit
er'< efforts. The tap1..'' arc then ....cnt
to the writcr vo that he mav hear the
reaction to hi-, ad.

Fhc program, utili1ing -tudcnt-,
of Northwood lnst itutc. Mirllaml.
vlich.. began earlier ihi-, year
with print ads and w a-, so -ucccss
ful that an cxpcrimcntnl program
i.; being initiated fur Campbell-

¡·1 Ewald tv 1..·01111111..·rcials.
To date. four commercials h:I\ e

been tested h) the student .... who
" take a projector into the con ....urncr x
..\.,1 home ho« the commercial, and
h J .1.;,kque tions about recall. what the

per-on think.' the 'Pºl i.; trying to
'ªY to him. and whether or not he
ccl-, the product would benefit him.,J

An ....wcrs arc t:1p1..·Jand sent to.
.•. rn.~.;,umahl). the waiting COP)\\ ritcr
,_ 11Campbell- E" aid.

It wa-, pointed OU' that both r..:
carch progrnms arc used primarily

t. " creative tools rather than ....upplc
ncnts t.) the agency'< over-all re
-carch projcct-, .....incc the sampling i.;

~ oo <mall to give a clear picture for
cscarch purpovcs.

Johnson Named Tv
l: Vice President For CCBC

:"t·" York-7'1ajor executive ap
xiintmcnt is news at Capital Cities
Iroadca sting Corp. with the an
iounccmcru that Kenneth \l. John
on has been named 'ice president

charge of television ....ak-. for the
roup,

A veteran in the broadcavt in
ustry, Johnson had previously been
cncral sales manager of \\KB\\'

/' 1"\'. Capital Citic-.' Buffalo outlet.
rior to that, he had held manage
rent and sales po ....ts with CBS
"V Spot Sales, '.\lc Gavrcn-TV and
~BC-T\' Spot Saks.

I he ,1..·n ICI..' 1••.•;I\ ailablc to all
Carnphcll-I-wald copy»ntcr v. "who
uve it to reinforce their judgment.
to h1..·lpthem decide on point-, they
ma) not he ....urc of. and to achieve
the -ort of objectivity that can onl)
come from outxidc the ag..:ncy and
clicru org.mi/ation v."

Dept. of Oversights
'\'t·" Yor], R:id10 Ad\ cruving

llucau rcport-, that It 111;1d\"l'r
t1..·ntl) 01111ttnl \I 111111..·,ot.1~lmmg
.rnd vl.rnul.rcturmg ( 'p from 11'
11....t of the top 50 network r.rdro
.1d\ cr trvcrv h1..·1..· S1'11'-'>01<. Aug.
JI, p JIJ).

I he cu111p.111)h;ul .1 ~ro" ex
p1..·1HI1tu re of S I 2X.(1011 111net \\ ork
r.uho during the firvt quarter of
I 1Jfi.t, and ....110uId r.mk ·" J 3rd
in the top-511 li-ung.

Rollins Acquires Orkin Exterminating;

Reports an All-Time High in Earnings
Wilmington, Del. - Rollin'

Broadcavting, Inc .. already a diver
<ilicd l'nmpan). ha' added to it-,
huvinc-,-, cntcrpri-c-. '' ith the $62...t
million acqui....ition of Ork in E'
terminating Co. Inc.. the world'v
largc ....t pc-t cont ml company. At
the 'ame time. O. \\'a) 111..·Rollins,
pre ....idem of the firm. announced
that rcvcuuc-. carning-, and ca ....h
Ilow for Rollin-.' fir ....t quarter, end
ing July JI. I 1>6-t. were at all-time
high' for an) quarter in the history
of the company.

In clinching the Ork in deal last
\\CCL Rollin ....acquire- ;1 company
with about 800 offices in 29 states
and the District of Columbia.

In announcing quartcrlj rev 1..·m11..·
Iigurcv. Rollin' pointed nut that
thi« marked the I I th con-ccutivc
quarter in \\ hich prnf1i.... were higher
than in the comparable period of the
preceding ) car. Total rcvcnuc- for
the period were up SJ percent, from
°'2. I 2f,, I h0 the pcrv iou-, )1..·ar ro
S3.260.5.t2 in I1J6.t. :"\rt earning
incrca ...ed I ó percent to S2'J7.-t1J7
or JI ccnt-, a ...liare compared '' ith
S.255,739 or 27 cent- in llJ63.

Rollin ..... '' hich 1, li ....tcd on 1h1..·
American Stock lvchangc. own ....
three tv vt.uion v, eight radio ....1.1-
tion .....an outdoor :1d\ crt j,ing corn
pany. Satin Soft co....rnct ic-. plu ....real
e-tate.

Al-TV Sees Banner Year Ahead
:''ú•n York - Announcing a

-tcppcd-up adwrti..;ing and publicity
campaign. Stanley E. Dudcl-on. vice
president in charge of divtr ihution
Ior American lntcrnational Tclcvi
<ion, declared that b) the end of the
firru'< first fiscal year. April 30.
19ó5. Al-T\' will have put into dis
tr ibution I O I full-length Ic.uurc- in
color and hl.rck and '' hite for the
domestic market and 172 feature'
fPr the international I\ market.

Only fi\ 1..·month' old. the 'uh
<uliarv of American I ntcrn.u ional
P11..·tur1..·,<pcciali/c-, 111 luropcan
producrion-, of the ..vpc.ir and 'an
dal" variety. Englich dubbed-in.

Currently. A 1-T\' i....offering three

p:1dag1..'' featuring ....uch title- ª'
"Thor and the :\111.11on \\ ornen."
"Journcv to the 7th Planet" and
"Sl;1\ e Queen of B.1h) Inn." Tl11..·
Iir-t pack.igc. "cpicolor '(,.t." h.1...
been <old in 30 market- ... ,\ma11ng
'65" h.t....been ...old in 211 rn.irkct
ª' ha ... "cpicolor '6~ .•. ,\ ...pccial
lwlida) pn,gr.1111. ":\l.1L11:1m th ..•
Great" ha' been 'old in 21 market-

A fourth pack age i-, currently in
the work v. Al"-'· Dudcl-on, cnroutc
to Furopc to <tudy the foreign t\
market, <aid that on lu-, return
he \\ ould arm, 'U111..·c\I - I \ ·., "f 1r't
\\ lwll) produced tclcv 1'1l1n ...•.:ric'
for intcrn.uional '~ ndic.iuon h) the
CPmp.tn~ .
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Monday Night Baseball On the Auctión Block
Deadline for bids on 26-week spectacular has been

set for Sept. 15; no conflict with pay-tv is seen

New York - Although the
sound of the auctioneer's hammer
will probably be conspicuous by its
absence, a call has been sounded
for bids on a proposed major league
tv series called The Monday Night
Baseball Spectacular.

Dubbed "perhaps the most gen
uine united effort of the American
and National leagues." the series,
if it comes to fruition, would spot
light 26 weeks of major league
baseball on Monday nights. Con
trary to current practice in some
regions, no area would be blacked
out. Proceeds would be divided
equally among the 20 major league
clubs regardless of how often their
individual games arc televised on
the network.

Deadline for bids is Sept. 15
with invitations going to potential
sponsors, broadcast networks and
others who have shown interest in
the project.

CBS, which already has its hands
full of baseballs, will not be bid
ding "due to previous program
commitments," but the network did
enthusiastically endorse the project.
The CBS purchase of the New
York Yankees will be up for an
American League airing on Sept. 9.

John E. Fetzer. owner and presi
dent of the Detroit Tigers and
chairman of the major league's joint
television committee. points out that
"a tremendous amount of discus
sion and negotiation has been nec
essary to bring this proposal to
the stage of asking for bids. The
20 clubs in the major leagues arc
in complete agreement on this plan.
They had to overcome a great
number of internal problems, es
pecially scheduling, to reach this
agreement and it might not be
possible to ever again mobilize all
of ba•..eball so completely on any
subject of this nature. Therefore.
it is a case of mobility now or per
haps forfeit a grand opportunity."

Fetzer added that it is generally
believed that the Monday night
spectacular docs not conflict with
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the subscription tv program being
introduced -in California. "Many
people, in and out of baseball," he
said, "relate subscription tv to the
economies of the choice of wit
nessing a game at the park or at
home, whereas the Monday night
spectacular is a gigantic public re
lations program in behalf of base
ball."

Plan is to schedule two games
in the East (one of a standby in
ease of bad weather) and one in
the West. One of the eastern games

would be fed to a network in that
section and to the Midwest at 7
p.m. CDT. The western game
would be aired in the Pacific Coast
and mountain states at 8 p.m. in
both areas.

"There were suggestions that
other nights of the week be used,"
Fetzer declared, "but the game of
baseball is not that flexible and it
is impossible to hedge-hop from
night to night during the weekly
cycle."

Although reaction has been
mixed at both NBC and ABC.
Sports Network has shown an active
interest.

1.

I

ICox Buys Pittsburgh Tv Outlet;
Metromedia Sells Calif. Station

New York - Major action on
the tv station buying and selling
front last week: Cox Broadcasting
Corporation negotiated the pur
chase of WIIC. Pittsburgh, while
Metromedia consummated its FCC
approved sale of television station
KOVR, Stockton-Sacramento, Calif.

The Cox deal was reported in ex
cess of $20 million and is subject
to FCC approval. WIIC is currently
owned by the P-G Publishing Co.
which publishes the Post-Gazette
and Sun-Telegraph in Pittsburgh.
The station is an NBC affiliate and
represents Cox's fifth VHF outlet.

Also last week, Cox, which went
public earlier this year, announced
a regular quarterly dividend of ten
cents per share on common stock
payable Oct. 15 to shareholders of
record Sept. 22.

The Metromedia sale. aimed at
affording the company "the oppor
tunity to upgrade its broadcast fa
cilities through the acquisition of an
other television station in a larger
metropolitan market," was for $8.4
million in cash. Metromedia ac
quired KOVR from the Gannett
newspaper chain in 1960 for $3.5
million.

Purchaser of the California out·
let was the McClatchy newspapers

This leaves Metromedia with fou
VHF stations and two UHF opera
tions. Legal limit under current FCC
rules is five VHF and two UHF.

From a Madison Ave.
Lexicographer's Notes
New York - Whether they're

running ideas up flag-poles or
watching cookies crumble, Madi
son A venue invariably has a
word to cover any situation -
and the slanguage changes from
time to time.

Piggyback, used to describe
multiple product announcements
and currently an advertising
storm center, is no longer pre
ferred by some practitioners.
The new word making the
rounds is "shared-comrnereial.t'já-

When an advertiser pulls hist.
schedule from a station because ;
of premium charges for shared .
commercials. he places the onus -'
on the station by saying he was
"loe ked-out."

Ii
11
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Who getsakick out of Karate?
Southern Californians do! When xxxrs popular Panorama Pacific decides to start the day with a les

r~I sonin Karate-a Japaneseform of mayhem-thousands of viewers take a fighting stance in front of their
television sets. It's that kind of program. And that kind of audience! During a typical week. host Red
Rowe may feature an elephant race. or a display of antique airplanes. He may take viewers to Disney
land, or to the Hollywood Wax Museum. Or he may share an on-camera coffee break with one of your
favorite Hollywood stars. (Red is also a most persuasive salesman... without using Karatc.) In sum.
Panorama Pacific is live, spontaneous and in step with Southern Californians' wide-ranging intcrcvts.
Typical of the outstanding local programs to be found on all five CBS Owned television stat ions.w here
responsibleprogramming produces responsiveaudiences.ens TEU·:ns10~ ST.\TIO:"'S-:-..·\TIO~.\L s \I.ES
REPRESE:-..'TISGWCBS-T\' :-:EWYORK,KS:>..1 LOSASGELES,\'iBB\t-T\'CJllCAGO,WCAU·T\' PHILADELPlllA ~\:-.:DK\10\:-T\' ST.LOl'IS



negotiations. P.S.: The new director of broadcast
programing at General Foods (and the heir ap
parent to corporate ad chief Ed Ebel when he
retires) is Charles A. Pratt. Before Pratt joined
Alberto-Culver four years ago he was a sales
executive with NBC-TV in Chicago.

SPONSOR SCOPE .,.
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

AHP mee's piggyback deadline

In the burley-burley over piggybacks there
is one distinguishing feature about American
Home Products which will probably spend over
S16 million in tv this year: AHP is playing it very
cool. When talk first started about stations
charging a premium on piggybacks American
Home calmly took the position that it would not
pay. AHP shows no sign of even an iota of retreat.
Unshaken by the "moment of truth" which
dawned Sept. 1, American Home has provided its
agencies with these clear instructions re piggy
backs: (a) if one station wants more money for
our "shared commercials," move them to an
other station in the market without a premium,
(b) refrain from any other punitive action against
the premium rate station (in other words, don't
pull other AHP spots), (e) if the weight of our
opposition is too great in a market, quietly drop
out of that market completely. Colgate's reaction
to the "moment of truth" has been of a somewhat
different pattern. It's pursuing a policy of puJling
all other Colgate business off any station insisting
on premiums for Colgate piggybacks, and also
dropping markets wherein all stations have rates
or groundrules adverse to piggybacks. Colgate is
disposed to refer to such as "locked out situa
tions." The package goods giant last week issued
instructions to its agencies to ( l) determine how
much money is involved in each abandoned spot
tv market and (2) submit as quickly as possible
recommendations for other media to which such
money can be transferred. Implied in the instruc
tions: give weighty consideration to spot radio.
Affected by the initial sweep of the Colgate policy
were stations located in Indianapolis, Milwaukee.
Grand Rapids and Toledo, with the pullouts
numbering five stations.

GF embraces NBC-TV after separation

Strange things arc happening with regard to
the transfer of daytime network tv affections by
giant advertisers. First Lever Bros. puJJsthe res
idue of its NBC-TV business to buttress its com
mitment with J\ BC-TV. and now General Foods
is on the verge of returning to NBC-TV after an
absence of many years. The flow from General
Foods to NBC-TV has the earmarks of new bud
get money. Young & Ruhicarn is handling the
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Colgate covets ABC-TV's 1-1 :30 strip

ABC-TV daytime has before it the task of
retrieving from affiliates the 1-1:30 p.m. week
day strip. Colgate would like the time for a soap
opera of its own. Because the period is station
time, Colgate appreciates ABC-TV's clearance
problem and is willing to wait until April.

Chevy six-minute sell in third go

The six-minute opening-of-the-season com
mercial has evidently become an annual thing
with Chevrolet. There'll be a longie appended to
Bonanza for the third consecutive year. The six
minute commercials. coming after 54 minutes
of unbroken entertainment, brings together the
stars of Chevrolet's various network progams for
participation in the exposure of the company's
new line of cars and trucks. The series, other than
Bo11a11::.a,are The Man from U.N.C.L.E. and Be
witched. What has basically promoted repeat of
the six-minute commercial for Campbell-Ewald
has been the pleasing recall score registered
among viewers.

II:

NBC-TV prefers quiz in daytime shift

Never let it be said that NBC-TV moves to
the same rhythmic beat as ABC-TV. at least not
in the trend of daytime programing. ABC-TV
keeps adding to its inventory of soap operas. the
latest being The Young Marrieds (3-3: 30 p.m.).
But NBC-TV remains loyal to the daytime quiz
strip. comes the NBC-TV decision to banish
Words for Word ( 10:30-11 a.m.). Rather than
replace it with a soaper, the network selected
another quizzer, the newcomer called Bust This
Song. NBC-TV's first thought was to make the
change at year's end. but with all advertisers in
the period approving, Bust This Song debuts Oct.
26.



ABC-TV: Trendex over Arbitren---
D\11t't look íor ABC-T\' to gn along with

CBS- I V and NBC- I\' in !'-Uh,l·rihing IP the na
tionul Ar hitron to get :1 quid line tin how the
new foll program schedules arc faring. lnstcad
of Arhitron ABC-TV will throw ih overnight
IPt with Trcndcx , at least Ior the fir'! two \\ cck-,
of the season. Ri::N111 1\BC- I\' givl'' fur pas,ing
up Arbitren: it doc....11'1 include the clclay«. The
-arnc thing. however, applic- to lrcndcx and
the Nielsen multi-network arca mc.r-urcmcnt-.
to which ABC-TV is nl-o a ....uhscr ihcr. Hence
the network won't have a comprchcnxivc rating
picture, including delays. of ii.... new ....how ....until
the Nielsen national report become" avuilablc.
That's after an interval of two wcck-, fPllowing
the arca (JO markets) report. CBS-TV ha' in
dicatcd that the Arbitrous will bl' u....ed "trictly
for management purposes. As far :1" '.'.'BC-T\'
is concerned. they're not expected to publicize
Arhitron unless the rating" arc favorable.

ABC-TV profiles late night audience

ABC-TV ha" a special ....tudy coming out on
the late nighttime audience as an intended porker
of intcrc-t in the new Les Crane strip. The piece
will develop the thesis that when this audience.
which is not available at "normal" \ icwing hours.
is added to an advertiser's daytime and prime
night commitment" the clement of reach bccorue s
complete. The proposed pitch recalls a profile
on the late. late viewer that NBC-TV did some
ycar-. ago. Joe Culligan. who then headed up the
troop trying to -cll Tonight, had photographer"
out taking picture of apartment houses in New
York which had their light" going after the witch
ing hour.

Monday baseball an NBC-TVdecision?

Looks like :--:RC-TV will have to he the la't
rc-ort for the American and National baseball
leagues' offer of ;1 weekly night game during the
1965 season. CBS-T\' finds the dc-ign.ucd night
of the week for the game .....namely ~fund:1). in
conflict with a General Foods contract. ABC
Tv"« Tom Moore would prefer a Frida) night
schedule, The serie" would <tart April 15 and

run fur 2<1 \\l'l'J..' Bid, for the right, 11111,1be
submitted h) September. A ccrufrcd check for 2
percent of the offer ¡, Ill accornp.my the hid
Figured co....t-pcr-thouxand fur the pacl...1~1.:
SI 0.lJO. Indication ....arc th.u :'\BC- I\' would have
no ea')' time <clling the program tu affili.111.:'>
011 the other hand. the intcrcvt ;11n1i11g.rdvcrti-cr ,
in "PPrt' kccp-, ri,ing. In íact. when the \hind.1)
ha-cball plan \\ ª' firvt ;11111ou11n:d.:i con-ulcr.rhl«
number pf advcr ti-cr-, primarily interested 111
male audiences ....ought detailed ir.Iorm.uion from
th.: nctwor ks. ·1 he twin-league propo-ition could
wind up on the Sport-, '\l'l\\OrJ.. or <orne ....uch
"non-scheduled" setup.

Pressure sparks fall spot tv sales

Sorne 'hon. quick -rrokc-, on how the n,i

tional 'Pllt l\ outlook ¡, -haping up for the full.
u'ing the top 30 or more markct-, as a kcy : night
minute- arc- gPing fa,¡ Pace 'u~gi:,1' a rather
tight market by Sq11. 15 Still in ample ....upply
arc nighttime 2(k \\'nuld have been a -omcwhat
softer market if the cig;1rct people hadn't moved
in early with suhvtuntiul bu) ing. Da) time minute'
l:lgging a little behind nighttirnc minutc-; I he mar
kct for lfa) time 2(h -hould per J..up at about the
<ame time buycr s get around IP putting the ruvh
on nighttime 2<k General pro-pcct ª' -ccn h)
bellwether rep' and group': September-October
Novc mbcr should run a minimum of 15 percent
better than I 96J.

ercented 321

An advertiser worthy of drum-beating h) I\

i' the l 1.S. ·1irnc Corp ( limc v). \\ uhin four '~··•
"º ' thi-, account ha-, run it-, I\ budget from \ 1.4
million up to 54.5 million ;1 m.utcr of .:;21 per
cent. LT.S. Time Corp.", commitment for the JlJ64

fourth quarter i-, $2.J million for network .• ind
S.350.000 for spot. The I lJ65 'i ing c.irnpaign
will cnt.ril another 52.2 million. :"ct\\PrJ.. prn
gram lineup in the comp.my ·, prc-Chn ....1111.1,
pu-h: alternate \\CCJ.. of Krntt« J.,, ]0111·'· h.ih
<pon-or-hip of two D.rnn) ThPm.1' 'IX'Ci.1k .1
full hour :'\BC-I\ preview <pcci.il w ith \t1..'\l'
Lawrence and the ~Ir. '.\fag110 Chr i-tru.r- <how
·1he) 're all :'\Bc-·1 \'. For -pot. on over 1110 -ra-
1in11'. i' the docurncru.iry, Rae<' f11r '\¡11111' '' hi ..·h

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Cream of Wheat unlimbers for winter

~.

- SPONSOR SCOPE .-
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

U.S. Time owns. Marketing note: Timex will
next year introduce a lady's electronic watch, if
it can be brought down to the right size. The
company put out a man's electronic watch last
year.

Why Paley cherishes those old mikes

You may have seen that newspaper photo
of William S. Paley shaking hands with a couple
Yankee officials to mark the culmination of the
deal which turned into a dust storm of controver
sy. If you saw the photo (which was taken in Pa
ley's office) you may have noticed a collection of
ancient mikes, with such call letters as KMBC
(Kansas City) and WNAC (Boston). Paley's older
associates will tell you that the mike assembly
reflects one of Paley's deeper streaks of unfor
gettable sentiment and appreciation. For it was
the quality programing fed by Arthur Church's
KMBC John Shepard's WNAC, Don Lee's Cali
fornia stations and others that helped bulwark
the CBS schedule. That was before the big raid
of NBC's star roster, which brought Jack Benny,
Edgar Bergen, Amos 'n Andy, et al, to CBS.

Copywriters twitted re piggybacks

Sam Frey, Ogilvy, Benson & Mather's media
chief, left himself open for some needling that his
agency's tv copywriters might not relish. It seems
Frey had written Don Kearney, the Corinthian
group's sales director, saying he was examining
the policy of Indianapolis stations on piggybacks
in conjunction with the revised NAB code. Kear
ney, in his replying letter, first noted that WISH
TV, like all the other Corinthian stations, does
not entertain the use of piggybacks, and then
took occasion to press home a point that has of
ten been a controversial one between media peo
ple and copywriters, Wrote Kearney: it seems
ironical that the very same copywriters who for
a long time have contended that they need a min
ute to tell a product's story have been revealed
by the flap over piggybacks as quite capable of
writing 30-second commercials. Kearney went on
to say that it's time mcdiamen stopped letting
themselves be "buffaloed" by the copy people
and to press for the wider creation of commer
cials that could be fitted into chainbreaks.

Orders have started going out of Bates for
Cream of Wheat's fall and winter spot radio
campaign. The spots usually are placed between
6: 30 and 8 a.m. and the rate is one a day
Monday through Friday. Cream of Wheat, ac
quired by National Biscuit Co. the year before
last, also runs a warm weather campaign of
limited extent in spot radio. One thing radio
stations in over 100 markets have known for a
considerable number of years: when Cream of
Wheat starts buying, winter can't be far behind.

·~¡

Modest stakes by oils in net tv

The giant petroleums, as a group, don't look
like overwhelming spenders for network tv during
the 1964-65 season. None is going in for exten
sive continuity in that medium. Spot tv seems to
be the gainer from this relative paucity. Both Gulf
and Shell arc committing themselves for sub
stantial announcement campaigns. The extent of
each company's participation in network tv:

Gulf: NBC election coverage, major "instant
news" specials and a year-end stanza called Pro
ject '65.

Humble-Esso: scattered minutes in ABC-TV
and NBC-TV entertainment shows (about 12
altogether) and reruns of three actualities on
NBC-TV.

Mobil: an alternate minute on ABC-TV's
Fugitive.

Shell: 1I broadcasts of the Wonderful World
of Golf.

Sun: scattered minutes (11) in ABC-TV en
tertainment programs, 36 minutes in the AFL
games, a weekly minute in the CBS Golf Classic.

Texaco: a fourth each of NCAA football, the
PGA tournament, the Senior Bowl and half of
the Summer Olympics.

:tr

Radio saga of Beech-Nut's Wally Drew

If you were a station or commercial manager
some 25 years ago, you may remember Wally
Drew. who's become president of Beech-Nut's
newly created cosmetic and toiletries division.
He was with Penn Tobacco at the time and his
job was to visit stations all over the country, look
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over the progruminj; and make hi-. pick. on the
-pot. DrL'W reported to someone radio old tima •..
will likely recall. namely Pat Flanagan. B) a cur
iou-, coincidence the word Beech-Nut •..hould ring
another memory bell in terms of company per
sonalities. There was Ralph Foote. Beech-Nut
ad manager. who each year traveled thousand of
miles buying the coming season's spot schedules
for the gum and coffee lines. Foote's credo in
those pioneering dap was that the station man
ager and the advertiser ought Ill know each oth
er personally to get the maximum efficiency out
of a campaign. The brightest glow in Foote's
career with radio was his spot sponxorship of the
famed Clzw11/11 the Mugiciun, with its miniature
magic elephant premium that drew hundreds of
bags of mail from youngsters. Drew. incidentally.
came from Lcnncn & Newell. and before that
had spent years with Coty. The nucleus of Beech
Nut's cosmetic-toiletries division: l.nndcrs Co ..
Carlova. Ine. and Landers Co.. Ltd.

If your organization buys nighttime pro
graming on the tv networks and you're the senti
mental t) pc, you might at this point gi\ e a
thought to the station relations boys. You might
even consider them as the forgotten and unsung
heroes of the networking business. Their main
job in this era of the medium is to get clear
ances. It's been rougher than ever for them this
season. particularly in the two-station markets.
Thcv 've had to Ix· on the defense from two
directions: ( I) a competitive network moving
in fast and ricing up a block of prime hours (as
just happened to CBS' disfav or and NB Cs ad
vantage in Dayton). ( 2) affiliates preempting
hunks of prime time for local film features so
spot minute commercials can be accommodated.
This battling to keep the affiliate in line or chip
away time from a competitive network. can in
itself get quite rough at times. For the obvious
reason: what's the good of loading up the <chcd
ulc with 1.:nstly programing and lots of advcr
ti-..ing. if ) nu can't deliver a profitahlc number
of '>tatinn clearance'? As the pre-sure to dcliv er
increases, the station relations dan takes to tight
ening up muscles. For example. hinting to an
O\\ncr in two markets that if he wants Ill keep
the affiliation in his prime market up North it

Hard season for station relations men

\

I~
)íl

l

would he tactful for 111111to cut out prccmpuug
mid-cv cning time 1111hi-, <ration 111the South
Or. -..uggl·-..ting to ;1 multiplc-uff rh.uc gn1up own
er in a two-vtation market not to he 11\crl)
generous with hi-, time to a competitive network.
if he wants to keep his present affiliation in a
three-station market. lts a hard game. hut then
nobody u-..c.; hras-, knuckle- or abuvive langu-

How to sell cars with free plugs

If there arc any <cllcr-, 11f <pot r.ulio w hu
wonder wh) the) 're not getting more aut111110-
ti\ e businc-.s. they might find 1>11creason h~
checking \\ ith the mu-ical director- of their
stations. What the) ·11 learn i-.. that in 111;111)ca-e
the auto maker doesn't ha\ e to hu~ alh crti-iug:
he can get it free h) hav ing rock. 'u' roll writer
incorporate the name of the model in the vocul

number. Columbia. .\krcury. Capital or an)
other will record it and the station-. in general.
will plug it into a hit. ·1h.u i-... until -ornchody
in the commercial department di-cov er' w hat>
going on and '-Ch up a howl. Fol hming arc -omc
cxamplc-, of gi\ e;\\\ uy vehicle plug-, open I~ ex
ploited \ ia record lahels: He). Little Cobra
(Ford). ~lthtang (Ford). Little Old Lady from
Pasadena (Dodge l. Gro (Pontiac}, IIonda
(J ap motor -cootcr ). "Spon-or Scope" qui11cd
the music director of one '\;n\ York -tatiou
on this station and got this retort: .. If it's a hit.
we play. and we don't care what it adv crti-c-, ...
J>.S.: \\'BBF Rochcvtcr. ha-, ju-t impo-cd a h;111
on numbers \\ hich contain free automotiv e ad
\ crti-ing.

Agencies adore Sherlock Holmes type

You know w ho'< on the present top li-t
of ad agenq supplier- 111the matter of 'en icc-?
Your guc...., i.; \HPng if ~llll think it', freelance
nrti-t-. \\ ntcr-. rc-carch firru-. etc. It\ the 111.111-
agcmcnt con-ultaut. or C\ en a Cl'-\. w lu. can
-..cc opportunitic-, for -trcamlining the ag1.·nc~·,
rn crhcad \ ia con-olid.uion-. .ind \\ h.unot. I he
margin of profit ha-, become "º thin th.u 111.1n~
an agency i-.. rc-orting to outvrdcr- Ill ~'"-earound
for potcuti.rl -..;l\ ing.; in either rncch.uucal or
human Iacilitic-.

V



~CIDLrW
CHARL®TTE

• 196-lSalesManagementSurveyof Television Marl;<

how do you fit a moose into a mail box?
You can! ... if you're willing to settle for the tip of thenose.Like ranking TV markets.... youca
take a small sectionof the market by using the metro approach... but if you want thewholemoose
you've got to rank by total market! Fact! More than 80% of the Charlotte \VBTV Market is locate
outsidethemetro arca.The Charlotte TV Market contains550,000 TV homes... ranks22nd in th
nation ... and 1st in the Southeast!"Sleet!Snow!Hail or rain! ... \VBTV steadfastlydeliversyou
mating call to a vast coveragearca that really counts!

JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY

ª''""""' M11i111llrh hlnhl11 •••srllll11@) h•ruuu11t1i. lu.
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D•light•d with simulcuts cf Boston Bruins
.1nd C•ltics 9.1m~sis B•ll~r Home Hut Coun·
cil's m<1n.1gingdir•ctor, Rob•rt Cullen (.1t l•fr),
shown with •qu•lly plused Willi.1m B. Mc·
Grath, o•cutive vie• president of WHOH-AM
TV Boston, st.1tion th•t origin.1t•d cov.,.19e.

Sponsor
EPI!•,• I> 8 1<;6~

Case history of a radio-tv countcrattacl<

'IIain't art ...

but ii works'

Competitive thermometer goes up and up in heat of battle

between oil and natural gas advertising in New England

Ü\I R 1111 P,\ \T I 0 I o 15 't I \R.._

producers of natural gas h;n e C:\

tended their pipeline arteries fur
ther :111dfurther acrov- the United
States. One direct re-ult: fierce
competition among utilit) com
panic- ( electric, gas. nil) for con
sumcrv' heating dollarv, vluch of
the battle is fought in advcrtiving
media. and three selling points -
safety. economy and number- arc
the major wcup.in-.

The ohjccuv cv, the mcan-. the
rc-ults appear to be -uuilur 111 all
murkct-. where natur.il ga...ha-, been
made available. Av an example. the
Greater Hovton arca. \\ here the
thrcc-w a) competition ha- the-e
antagoni ...r-:

• The Bo...ton (las CP. and ih
allied utilitic- in 111;111) of Grc.ucr
!Jn-..ton·-...nnonomou- 7X citic ... and
tow n-. rhl') currently ...pend clove
to S750.000 annually, echo the

'



Gas vs. Oil

In a heat about heat

• Boston isn't the only place where
the gas-oil dispute is raising clouds
of advertising smoke. New York,
too, has a problem.

Both opponents claim greater
economy and more cleanliness for
their respective products and say
their claims arc solidly based on
facts. Each disputes the other's
facts, however.

Fuel Facts, reportedly represent
ing six fucl oil dealers, has steadily
based its advertising campaigns on
the idea that consumers switch fram
gas to oil heat. A late-May newspa
per insert that attracted great at
tention claimed that a Staten Island
public school switched to oil after
five years with gas, at considerable
savmgs.

The gas faction-including the
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., Consoli
dated Edison and the Long Island
Lighting Co.-rnid that the school
had decided 1101 to switch, that cost
figures cited in the ad were "inflat
ed." For people who want to switch
to gas, Brooklyn Union off crs a
money-back guarantee that pay
ments for new equipment will be
refunded and that old equipment
will be replaced if, after a year, the
customer wan.s to revert to oil.

The oil crowd says that doesn't
matter because they're winning cus
tomers Ircm ga-,

Retorts the gas set, they're cap
turing 99 percent of new-home in
stallations, which far more than off
sets any "old" customers they may
have lost.

It began to look as though a ref
eree were needed-sufficient cue
for the Better Business Bureau of
Metropolitan New York to intervene
"in the public interest." The bureau
argues-with earnestness and con
viction-that exaggerated advertis
ing claims undermine public confi
dence, not only in fuel advertise
ments. but in all advertising.

Hardly unfamiliar with the fra
cas, the Better Husincss Bureau
pointed again to a set of advertising
se11ing standards it had drawn up
hack in 1961. in conjunction with
utilities companies and the National
Oil Fuel Institute. And if the gas
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and oil heat companies can't comply
voluntarily, BBB hopes that media,
in the .interest of protecting all ad
vertising claims, will screen out un
ethical ads and refuse to accept
them.

BBB standards cover the follow
mg:

"Scare" or "fear" advertising, Ad
vertising designed to induce salesby
instilling fear in the minds of pro
spective purchasers - whether by
direct statement, illustration or im
plication - should not be used.

Derogation of competitors. Prod
ucts or services should be offered
on the basis of their own merits, not
by disparaging those offered by com
petitors. Disparagement invites re
taliation, with the ultimate cff ect
of bringing the entire industry into
question.

Substantiation of claims. The
truthf ulncss and accuracy of adver
tised claims should be supported by
facts which. upon demand, should
be available to advertising media.

Adequate disclosure. Where guar
antees, warranties or service poli
cies are advertised, their complete
terms, duration and basic limitations
should be disclosed in the ads.

In an attempt to nail down ques
tionable claims once and for all, the
BBB protested that it, for one. "has
received no evidence to substanti
ate claims that the use of oil heat
causes soot or grime inside the
house."

The bureau also retained an im
partial expert in applied therrno-dy
namics. He reported there's ''I ittlc
chance" of having combustion gases
inside a dwelling, that cleanliness
of gas fucl "scarcely comes into the
question" and that references to the
likelihood of fire or explosion -
from either gas or fuel oil - arc
"unwarrun tcd."

The only question that seemed
to remain in this retaliatory "gct
the-competition" advertising was:
If either the gas or the oil interests
should sanely cease and desist.
would the other one count it his tri
umph-and bleat word of it to
the public in still-screaming ad
claims? +

claim of the American Gas Assnl' t
that "eight out of ten homes ar ',n
switching to gas." The agency i! ;\
Boston's Harold Cabot & Co.

• The Better Home Heat Coun ~u
cil, Inc., representing some 700 in •~
dependent fuel oil dealers in easten s;
Massachusetts. It spends unde .J
$500,000 to convince possibk ~'~
"switchables"that "New Englander: •:
prefer oil heat nine to one." Silton .ki
Callaway & Hoffman, Inc., Bos l
ton, is the agency. JJ

• The Boston Edison Co. am .~l

New England Electric S y s t en ;ir
(covering the same area). \Viti I"\
NEES' own Gas Division in th r.
"enemy camp." the electric utilitie
don't indulge in the numbers game !j
The advertising makes its pitch vi ·~
a hand dousing a flame (se 1
"Putting the Heat On," page 32) :\.
leaves the viewer to decide if th :it
flame is fed by oil or gas. The all !tr
tv schedule in Greater Boston i J
through Compton Advertising, Ne\
York. (Edison's agency of recorln:
is John C. Dowd, Boston.) -¡~

The Boston and the other loes ::1
utility battles. of course. are micrc ~
cosms of the one being waged na
tionally and regionally by distr:
butors' associations. Nationally th
lines are drawn by the America
Gas Assn. (AGA) and the othe
two big lobbies-National Oil Fu
Institute (distinct from the Amer
can Petroleum Institute) and t
Edison Electric Institute.

In New England, the New En0~ •.
land Gas Assn. (NEGA) has be
in the lobbying business since 192
The efforts of the Better Home He
Council (BHHC), however, da
back only I O years when it was o
ganizcd as an emergency rncasu
to counteract gas' advance north.

The ruggedly independent Ne
England fucl dealers, finding
interest paid their coming plight
the American Petroleum lnstititut
decided to ignore Ben Franklin
advice about hanging together. "
only way to stay alive." one deal
recalls, "was to undercut your b
friend's prices." He at least, is st
bitter over the lack of concern c.
pressed by oil producers over ga
inroads. "Thcv were still too bu
carrying on ~vi t h the Arncric
motorist," he adds.

What might happen in New En
land could be seen in Philadclphi
which fell before the AGA as d
Atlanta before Sherman: In 19



.l._ ~ga-. heat h:ul lllll) IO percent ul
the mar kct ; tllda) the rano '" not
lilly reversed it\ juvt about non
ex ivtcnt ,

But it w avn't until the g.1-. pipe·
me- stretched for into ~e" York'v
Wcvtchc-tcr .nul ( 'onuccticut'x Fair
field countic- th.n the New Eng
.mdcr- leaned on the rank button.
Grudgingly, a handful of till' f ucl
calcrs floated an emergency fund

if S~0.000, appointed James T.
Chirurg Advcrtiving (now Chirurg
& Cairns. Inc.) to bu) some news

,11oa~r ads.
The effort wa-. futile. Not onlv

id it have to contend with local
.;as people - at the time spend
'ng $140,000 - it had to meet the
job being done by the AG,\ on net-
.ork tv, spot ami national maga

zincs, Very few people paid mind
to the oil ads.
· But as the panic increased. so
Jid the contributions - bv $40.000.

\1'fo 1957 the account went to Silton.
IEarie \\'. Hoff man. the agency's

ipc-smoking president, recalls that
'in evaluating our various copy ap

't'. 1 'JX·als. we concluded that the only
:e ,, provable claim was that of economy.

But the tad, had hccn med before
and people -.1111-wuchcd toga-.. It
became imperative IP find ga-.·
Arhilk-. hl'l'I."

lhc 111;111who found it \\ ª"
the -.age of Croton, Dr. l-rncvt
Dicluer. In probing the homcown
n\ pvychc, I >11..·hta'-. rc-carchcr-,
naturally unearthed the not-too
<uhcon-ciou-, fear of c xplovion-, and
k:rk.ing g:1-. fumcv.

Y et. to a man, SC..\:H\ account
team \\a-, loath to exploit this Icar,
"one, out of plain ethics: two, out
of Icar of inviting public reproba
rion: three, lest ~EGA - outspend
ing u-, seven to one - should blast
u-, off the: air .

"\\'e needed a diabolical pitch,
yet one that would be: above re
proach." That's "hen the agency
came up with the effective slogan,
"You know they're safe ... with
oil heat."

In the mind of the copywriter.
tht•y were the defenseless little t) kcs
left with the baby siucr while
Mothc: and D;1d went out. The
art department's contribution was
a drawing of a curly-headed tot
.rxlccp in the crib. "All WI.' seemed

to nu-.v." If 11ff111.1n'ª)v, "w .1, vbc
I iucoln'» dd~.tur'-. d11g"

'ºt quuc .rll l nh.ipprly , the hud
!:!l'I at the 111111..'l'1lt1IJ t.1h· onlv a
J().,l'l·nnd r.uho -.pol l;1111p.11g,n,
l'mtrng S..tll,1100 .111d runnmg for
(\\O I J-\\l'l'" Ilight-, \\ rth rcncw.rlv,
till· campaign r.111mtcr nuucntly for
two ycar-; t\ recall vt udy conducted
in I '>51J produced the unhappy con
cluvion th.rt. while they !!ºI the
-.akt) mc-vagc. people -.1r11 traded
their oil burncr-, rn for g..1--..

·1he other vide of the com that
)l'ar wa-. that the cul companies
fin:dl) decided to help their harr rcd
di-trtbutors by pooling their ample
rc-ourcc-, and establishing t hc Na
tional Oil Fud Institute ( :'\OFI).
lt-, solution: to match, dollar for
dollar. local advcrtixing budgets.

"Ü\ crnight." Hoff man "ª)v, "we
found oursclv l''> with a S-HX>.OOO
account." ~ot only did xorr,
cvtahlivhmcnt aid IHIHC'.-1 member
vhip drive, but "hen the new bud
get ( $200.000 J wa-, doubled by
:'\OFI. "we were at last able to go
on tv."

Out of the art department's files
came the sleeping baby to become

Not • wrestler on • m•t, but •gency president Eule W. Hoffm•n of Silton, C•ll•w•y & Hoffm•n,
Boston, who, with c•mer• crew on shooting pl.rform, supervises filming of commerci•I for oil hut.
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HOME HEAT COUNCIL, INC.

.,,...

'Diabolical' print concept of sleeping child implies fire threat and noxious fumes that many associate
with the sponsor's competition - natural gas. Piggy bank is a literal insert to tout oil's economy.

~~=:=:=-----------------~--=
BHHC's official seal. What it lack
ed in creativeness, it more than
made up in empathy. The agency
sought audience, grabbed any prime
time adjacency it could find, ex
ploited to a fare-thee-well the cut
back in gas advertising following
the demise in 1959 of Playhouse.
90.

Having established its credentials,
BHHC next went after the male
viewer, who, after all, makes the
buying decision on home heating.
Silton bought co-sponsorship of the
Bruins and Celtics basketball and
hockey games. still maintains it.

Not unexpectedly, it didn't take
long for the gas people to see the
balance shift. They came back on
the air, first with a money-back
off er to people who switched to gas.
Later, this was changed to an un
conditional guarantee to re-install
a new oil heater for them if they
were not "entirely satisfied" with
gas.

With the cold season over, the
gas pitch took its cue from both
electricity's emphasis on modernity
and oil's on frugality: "G - it's
the greatest, G - it's the latest,
Get more for your money with Gas."

Oil dealers meanwhile have
amplified their "diabolical" theme
by adding "you know you save" to
"you know they're safe." For good
measure. the unsung hero of the
agency's art department threw a
piggy bank into the crib at the
commcrciu l's end. "It ain't art,"
says Hoffman, "but it works."

Today BHHC\ budget breaks
down into 72 percent broadcast, 15
percent newspaper. eight percent
outdoor. five percent trade and
111isccllancous promotion. Tc lcvision
spot accounts for $140,000; Octo
ber through May radio sponsorship
of the Bruins and Celtics, $150.000;
simulcasts of these sports events,
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$40,000; a 9- to l O-station radio
spot campaign for $60,000.

At this point, oil, gas and elec
tricity utilities take some 60 tv com
mercials on the air each week, plus
countless radio spots, representing
an estimated yearly combined out
lay in broadcast media of $1.4 mil
lion in the Boston area. Should the
National Fuel Policy Commission
(U.S. Department of Interior) have
its way and authorize pipelining of
liquid coal sludge, the figure would
most likely go higher.

Ordinarily, business being busi
ness, such a triple campaign would
cheer admen. But as each day
passes, the commercials try to out
do one another in claims and coun
terclaims. One utility spokesman re
cently confessed that "perhaps we're
beginning to talk to each other in
stead of to the public we're trying
to sell." Or unscll.

Professionals doubt the commer
cials' efficacy not because of their
obvious lack of creativity - none
appears to be after Art Directors
Club gold medals - but the fact
that they're now beginning to imi
tate one another's claims, leading
to confusion over who does what
and for whom. Example: for years,
the oil commercials have stressed
safety. Now gas commercials say
"be sure and secure with gas heat,"
and electricity is touted as the
"flameless" heat, safety implied.

What makes Boston's competi
tion particularly noteworthy is that,
as distribution goes, Greater Boston
is still very much the Old Frontier.
Above Boston, New Englanders still
rely almost wholly on liquid petro
leum gas and fuel oil. The natural
gas pipelines have yet to he laid
throughout the Northeast.

If individual gas utilities arc dis
turbed hy "diabolical" pitches,
NEGA appears not to he. Its de-

..•~'

bl
_:a;

-~~
bonair managing director, Clarlll:ll
Belden, takes the cool and unruf r.
fled position of a utility man wh
feels time is on his side.* A fev

* /t 111avbe. The Vermont Public Sen·ic1·~
Board only receutly chartereda new gi. . ~
utility to liuk i1110the Traus-Cauada Pip '1•
Lines Ltd., while the state's Natural Ga
& Resources Hoard has authorized a¡¡
other firm to explore for gas on 150,00 •-'"
acres of Vermont laud.

Putting th

• Since September, 1963, thr
million tv homes in Greater Be
ton have been exposed to a ser
of eight-second ID's showing
woman's hand, against a bla
background, smothering a flic
ering flame, while the announc
says "now there's a truly mode
way to heat your home."

Belatedly recognizing an e
ploitable void created by t
fierce commercial battle bci
waged by the fuel oil and r
tural gas interests, two Bost
electric utilities decided to take
$300,000 plunge into spot tv w
a commercial approach that j1
about defied rebuttal.

Seizing on the "flameless" •
pcct of electric heat, Boston E
son Co. and New England El
trie sought to increase kilow
hour salesby tying into the "L
Better Electrically" campa'
placed through Compton Adv
tising for Edison Electric In.
tute.

"Our strategy," recalls Bost
Edison executive vice prcsid
Thomas J. Galligan. Jr.. "was
sell the high quality of electric

·¡¡



week- ;1gn, for cvarnplc, the t\(lt\
released a survey in which it pre
dieted a n.uional g.nn of J.5 mil
lion new cu •..tomcrx h) the end of
1966, with New l ingl.uu] •..l.itcd to
account for 25 percent of the 111-
crease,

lntcrcstingly, though, the Cabot
agency won't delineate :\EGA\ ad
vertising strategy or its results to
date - other than 10 tell SPO:\SOR

that BHHC's claims arc "without
merit." Says account supervisor
Joe Wallace. "Our renewals should

\1 speak for themselves." They do and
they don't.

Far le•..s taciturn is Robert Cul
len, managing director of BllllC,
but perhaps with better rea-on. Ac
cording to the ~tas~achuseti... Dept.
of Public Utilities. there were 29.
.000 new gas installations in 1951).

Last year. despite a surge in home
uilding, gas in-tullations had drop

ped to 91 OO. But t\CiA, basing it-,

fl1r1..·l-;1,¡..,un u•11H·1,il111, i.uhcr th.in
new l11'(,11l.1t101h,comc-, Up wrth .I
•..ix-vt.rtc figure of .l2.1Hlll new g....,
cu-tomcr- Ior I lJ6J, ;111c-riru.ucd
.N.000 tor I 1J6-l-65.

I he I1gurc•..could he ª' 1111:;111111g
fc.....,ª" tv "ratio" cl.umx. of cour-c,
since it i' in lll'h' homes that clcc
trie hearing -corc-, it-, bigge~t ad
vanees. \\ºh;1t makes them meaning
/11/ is that since l1J59 - the year
gas bypassed oil - ~l;i-,-;:i.chu •..cu-,
home fucl oil consumption has risen
by 200 million gallon v. On a per
home average u'.: of 1500 gallons,
Cul kn "ª) '· thi-, indicatc-, that
"130.000 new nil in •..t.rll.uion •..muvt
have come from -omcwhcrc. Our
winter- weren't that hitter .... "

Again, figure' arc rcl.rtivc. \\ hat
i...irnprcs •..ivc i~ th.rt thc-,c figures
do ~uggc •..1 that in Bo-ton the !:!ª'
interests may have suffered their
fir'! setback -incc the pipeline came
north. "You might 'ª) th;ll we've

hckl the hnc, .ind¡/¡,,,,, .. '..t)" I loff-
111.1II ¡\IId ll 1111!-! h l l \ I' l.1111' I ( ' \ .•..
d1•..1111i.:rc•..1 IP t.ilk .ibout rcvult-,

111.ill cvcnt v. Holuu.m .111d(uf
k11 beIll'\ e the figure., 111J1l.tll' th.it
their .ul doll.ir-, .11c wc]l 'l"-ºlll And
the íonuc r ivu't .11 all coru.ci ncd
m er till· fut urc .

"Look," he '.I)' candidly. "there
will ah\..t)' he .r pnce drtfcrcnu.il
between ml and g:r.... I here's got
to be, especially when the prpchncv
arc finished. Someone \lo ill have to
pick Up the tariff'. C\O there'll alway»
he ;r 111;1rkc1 for oil. "' far ª'
clcctr icity !!Pl'', it\ tough .rm l cv
pcnviv e (O convert lo.

"I h.rt nin •.· hi one r;1t10 \\C u-e
in our commercial •.. rcf'cr-, to I .J
million home •.. built over ;1 period
of ycar-; B) the time thl') 've

.ill -w itchcd to g;r, or clcctr icity ,
the :1gcncy commi •..•..i1lll ') •..11..·mwill
h.: extinct and xo \\C won't he too
con cerncd." •

heat on -- with spot tv

,\

that the other fuels could not
match."

Using bavic M.R. data. it was
established by Compton that elec
tricity's strength lay in those very
arcas where both gas and oil
were weakest: clean \ crsus dirty,

, modern versus old-fashioned. safe
versus unsafe, odorless versus
odorous. silent versus noisy.

Says James V. ~l:i.cDnn:i.ld. ad
vcrtising superintendent for Bm.
ton Edison: "It appeared. there
fore, that electricity had three
strong adv antagcs for a t\ cam
paign. One was public awareness
of electricity's modernity. anoth-

er \\":1'\ that the major appeals
such as cleanliness could he dra
matically conv eyed on film. And
the third was that the competi
tion couldn't ea,il) match our
claims."

In a hit of one-upmanship, it
wa» decided to use n New York
film studio instead of farming
the commercials out locally, ª"
both the gas and oil people were
doing. and to make 12 conuncr
cials in all-6(h. 20 ... and eight
-ccond ~poh-·Cl)'ting $30.000.
lcav ing $2 70.000 for a ) ear
round schedule in order Ill
achicv e continuitv. The use of

electricity in heating and other ap
plianccv=-cookcrv. water heater"
and clothe •..Jr) er' - '' ª' In he
cmpha •..izcd.

Peter S ~ta1i...ficld of ~cw Frig
land Electric report" that the in
itial CP~t came 1t1 SI .5-l. but
"the schedule ha' been improv ed
"e\ eral time' ", co-t-pcr-thou
";111d now h.i-, come dll\\ ll Ill
$I .SO."

H.1•.. it worked for till' clcctnc
people".' \n awurcncv- rc-t con
ducted la'! '' inter "htm ed 1h:1t
35 percent of the home- -amplcd
could pb) hack p.rrt of th •.: c1•p)
platform, \\ ith a "urpri,ingl~ lugh
71 percent rn1ph.1..,i1i11t! the
"flamclc-v" hand pill~

··Ide\ i-ion." G;rllif!.111 .i--crt-.
"offer- the PJ'l""'rtunit~ IP picture
the action Pf people l'llj\l~ lllf! the
quality 11f electric liv ing the
clean. modern loo], pf the home,
the comfort Pf electric hc.nmg.
the gcncrul gll\'i.I Icclrnj; Pf hj\ -
ing .1 qu;ilit~ h1'1111..·It i- thi-. at
mo-phcrc 11f qu.rlitv that people
w ant and r1..'"P'll1J 111.• ind \\l' b'"·
licv c tclcv r-ron por tr.iv-, it d
Íl'cli\ clv :· •

]]



Domino: the patrioli

• Patriotic Americans will certain
ly be crowding around their tv sets
on election night as television de
picts our country's heritage. Joining
in the chorus will be Domino Sugar
commercials on the "Heritage of
America."

The $500,000 four-month pro
motion will start in September and
be highlighted by prime 20- and
60-second spots on election night
in 63 major markets.

The promotion supports Ameri
ca's renewed awareness of its ear
ly history by offering to consumers
reproductions of four famous colon
ial documents: the Bill of Rights,
the Declaration of Independence,
Washington's Call to Arms and a
page from Ben Franklin's "Poor
Richard's Almanack."

Lawrence S. Raynor, advertising
and promotion manager for Domino
Sugar, describes the election night
participation "as an appropriate
time to call attention to the basic
documents of American history that
have made all election nights pos
sible."

In addition to the election night
concentration, the Domino advertis
ing program will be supported by
a heavy schedule of daytime spot
tv. Also, four-color advertisements
about the election night program
arc scheduled for the October is
sues of six consumer magazines.

The Domino Sugar advertising
budget is about $2 million, an in
dustry source estimates. However,
the size of the budget may be
changed, an executive hints.

About half of Domino's budget
has traditionally gone into daytime
spot tv, Domino, a division of the
American Sugar Co., has only
bought nighttime in individual mar
kets on isolated occasions. This
spring Domino did use fringe night
time spots, however, in a promotion
tie-in with Macy's department store.

Domino's Raynor: Our largest tv campaign

Prime time spots were used in sev
eral markets to advertise the pro
motion prize: a $10,000 charge ac
count at Macy's.

Commercials for Domino usually
feature the variety of sugars avail
able: confectionery, cinnamon, in
stant super fine and light and dark
brown.

The commercial planned for elec
tion night represents a radical de•·¡
parture from the variety-orienter
series. Made in California, the t•• _:.
spots open with the Yankee-Doodle
Dandy theme accompanied by fif,, .~
and drum. Later cannon sounds am Thi

flashing guns are brought in, alon¡ :s.
with a bell tolling and a light flasl u
under the Liberty Bell. "The whol. .;r
tone is one of patriotism," says ac
count executive Peter Cluthe a
Bates.

"Tv has been the backbone of ou

•¡

last several campaigns," accordinil.;1
to Raynor, Domino's ad director :-"
"For local advertising, especially, '~
consider it most powerful. We read
more people more economically an<I ~
efficiently than with any othe ..:a
medium." '•

Domino is distributed primarily i1
areas east of the Rocky Mountaiml ~~
Therefore, most of the tv spots wil ··'
be bought in that area. However
there is a possibility of a tie-in wit:
Spreckles Sugar, also owned by thl~
American Sugar Co., which is dis -
tributed on the West Coast. The tw
other American Sugar Co. lines
Franklin Sugar, distributed in Phila
delphia, and Sunny Cane, distribut
ed throughout Pennsylvania=-wi
not be included in the campaign.

Raynor explains that Domino i
going all out with the "Heritage e
America" promotion as a result e
Franklin Sugar's "extremely success
ful" experience with it in the Philc
delphia and central Pennsylvani
markets, which started late la!
year.

Shots from the California-produced Domino Iv commercial.
~1

~·
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ugar Domino, a division of American Sugar Co., uses election

night tv to highlight "Heritage of America" campaign

ThL' documents being offered in
he campaign each measure 151.1

1y IJ 1 2 inches. All four have been
rented w ith a special chemical so

\,J: hey look and fed like the authentic
·olonial parchments.

They will he given out for 50
.cnts, plus a coupon from any fin-

ten-pound hag of Domino

the coupon on the
mino Sugar bags prov ides space

or a 25-word-or-kss statement for
1 "Trip to Washington" contest. The
tatcrncnt begins: "I want to sec the
iriginals of the Declaration of I ndc
.ndcncc and the Bill of Rights in

.Washington.D.C.. because ... "
Domino will provide all-expense

aid trips for two people to the capi
al for the I00 statements considered
.st hy an independent hoard of

,-.- .udgcs, The statements will he
udgcd on originality. sincerity, hu
nan interest and aptnessof thought.
Ihc visits to Washington "ill he for
•hrec day" and two nights. and all
pomino's guests arc expected to

'" complete their tours by September,
1965.

As a part of the contest. outlets
ncntioncd by winners in the entry
orrn will receive a SI 00 savings

pond from Domino Sugar.
Winners will sec other sights in

1\'ashingtonin addition to the docu
ncnts, Among them arc the Smith
-onian Institution and Mount Ver-
10n.

"We consider this our largest
v-oricntcd campaign," says Ray
ior. • Puchml!nl rt!productions of the coloni•I document' offered to the promotion particip•nh.
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THE TIMEBUYER

Coming exFlosion of changes: A

tt

Tv buyer'

Del DePierro has been active in the agency media field for over 25 years. He

originally was with GMB from 1948 to 1952, as vice president and media director.

For the following seven years, he served as vice president, member of the plans
board, and media director of Lennen & Newell. DePierro rejoined GMB in 1960 u

a vice president, and was named to the media post in July of that year. In 1961,

he was also named a director of the agency. Prior to 1948, for four years, he headed

the media department at Buchanan & Co. Before that, he had been director of media

and research with Paris & Peart. DePierro has served as president of several adver
tising organizations, including the Media Men's Assn. of New York.
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• Much attention has been de·
voted in the trade press to the simp-r ~
lification and speed that computer- .::
arc bringing to media work and de
cision making. Perhaps more irn
port ant than the computer "rcvolu-,:~
tion," however, are developments :ro
that lie ahead in our population pat- :'.'.l.1i

terns, the new demographic align
ment, as well as the changes that
will take place in broadcast media
The effect of thesechanges will pre·
sent new demands on the buyer's
thinking and decision-making proc
ess.

A new and wider spectrum wil
open in the television rncdiurr
to further tax the buyer's ingenuity

Wider media opportunities anc-""
greater arcas of judgment open te
buyers will present a challenge ol
such proportions that we must an·
ticipatc them in current thinking
and training.

The Changing Population. Thl
1960 census of population figure o:
181 million will reach 211 millior
by 1970, and the Census Burcat
forecasts 252 million by 1980. But
this increase will not be spreac
evenly through all age groups. A~
the well known economist. Petet
Drucker, commented. "Few people
realize how young this country i~
about to become."

The biggest increase among the
age groups will be in the 18 to 2~
bracket. This young group will grow
by about 81 percent, going from the
1960 total of 18.3 million to 27.:
million in 1970 - and 33.1 millior
in 1980.

The media buyer is well aware:
that the younger group is harder te
reach with tv becauseof the group's

"J

:l
\¡
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A new demographic pattern, audience fragmentation and the computer

are only a start in the sweeping changes that will alter the function of

the buyer of the '70s and '80s, says Geyer, Morey, Ballard's media chief

....•.ew obstacle course

hysical mobility. s1)cial acnvuy
,.., nd -cholavtic demands that wil!

reate a \ avt swell in enrollments
urinj; thi-. decade.

llighn Educatiuuul Pnttcrn. Thl·
:1 1· icrcasc in the numbers of college
m. Jained men and women will be sub
n¡1 tantial. A I lJ60 enrollment of 3.6
a . 'ii Ilion will swell to seven million
' 'I y 1970. according to a Census fore

ast, and by 1980 will reach an
stimatcd nine million. College de
rec holders w ill number 20A 111il-

¡· 1 on by I lJ70 and :28.:2 million by
980. up from a college-educated
opulation of 16A million in 1960.

" I Rising educational standards will
íl ndoubtcdly bring a just reward of

ighcr income levels, and it seems
vr basonnblc to anticipate an increase

n leisure time.
1• Chart I gi\'\:' a clue as to what

'ray lie ahead. While it i-. obvious
rat tv viewing by college-trained
coplc i-. somcw hat lower. h ighcr-

vicwcrship i-. by no rucan- non
xistcnt (even allow ing for view
:ig hours contributed hy children in

ese families). T\' viewing by the
•": pllege-cducatcd people is more
~' lcctive. And. as the college cdu

tcd group expands. this will mean
re· greater fragmentation of the audi
- nee into groups that pick and

hoosc more carcfullv than the lc«
iscrirninatinc hcavv viewers.
' Viewing P~ttcms ·~mdIncrease in
'v Stations. \\'hile onlv 15 ncrccnt

,. J the current 5~3 commercial t v
ations on the air arc PHF. it ar
cars that this situation i-; at a turn-
1g point. New tv <rations arc pre
•ominantly UHF. Of the 96 '' chan-

:: els currently being applied for. 69
~· fe UHF.

~1' ~plember8, 1964

Production of UJIF sets. which
reached its low point in 196 I. in
crcu-cd -.harpl) through I W)3 (-cc
Chart II).

True, a big share of the 19()3
inerease reflects our govcmm ent'-.
decree requiring all I\ "l'ls in inter
state commerce ( as of April 19()4)
to be equipped to receive UJ IF.
Such stimulus will ha-ten the entry
of additional UJ IF stations. and heir
bring ahout a wider spectrum of
program selection to the tv audience.
Each new station presents a wider
choice for the tv buyer and will re
quin: broader knowledge from this
already m crta xcd mortal.

Additional UHF xuuions. sup
ported by sufficient UH Fvcquippcd
receivers. could also open up a new
era for program syndication. For
example. some of the network pro
grams that have good rating his
tories. hut that arc not quite enough
to \\ irhstand the grueling pace re
quired for network <urv ival, could
find themselves in prime time \ ia
l'J IF exposure.

The Grindl program could he a
case in point. This program enjoyed
a 32.3 average <hare with an aver
age rating of Il),.l throughout the
<cason. And let's n01 O\ crlook the
fact that this soon-to-be dropped
program was positioned opposite
the well-entrenched Ed Sullivan
program.

The syndication of a program
such as this. with exposure possibil
it ies on UHF stat ions, wouId he a
form of audience fragmentation that
would result in a wider program
choice in markets presently -.en ed
bv only one. two or three network
affiliated stations,

There i-, conviderablc l'\ nlcncc
that hour- of tclcv ivion \ il"\\ Ill!! i11-

crea-e with <t.u ron av ail.rluht ,
( -cc Cha rt 111I

Such a change. \\ ith it-, ª"11\:Ch
of audience divpcr-ion. w ill require
added know ledge hJ the IHI) er for
the new hu) ing opportunitic-.

!='amil_yViewing b_y
Education of i-IouSeholdJ..lead

Tclev i-ion ª" a 1110n· pervonal
medium. The iclcv i-ron medium 1-.

also developing m;rny of the a-pcct-,
of a personal medium. The one
time living room console i-, being
replaced by one Pr more portable
<ct-; and in the (lfiin~ i-. .1 more
indi' idualizcd \ icw in~ pattern.

Currently. 15 percent of hou-c
hold- ~w.;e....,I\\ 1l or more 'Ch. Dual
I\ households incrca-cd -~ percent
in the Pª'' fi\ e ) cars.
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• • • obstacle

course

------- --------
UHF Set Percent

Production of Total

l. I
1960_ 428.500 - _7.5

1961 370,977 __ 5.s

1962 598,446 __ 9.3

1963 l. 076,284 ____ 15.I

HOUSEHOLD VIEWING BY
NUMBER OF STATIONS RECEIVED

lndt• of
W"*'•ly
V1ewrnq
Hours

...
8.8

10.

u. s
A,;·~;·~t

!:I , • ,\ll9 ,, •••~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE lRP-tD TO ~MALLE.R TV SHS

R.te10
hblt &. Por1ilblf\. l•blt &

10Con\olP\ Porti1tllt Con\.olt

1000 I ~ I l, 11' lZll

1001 I B I im zm
1061 - Zl·I •. llO l.g.w
l>!>llhl•-1- -2.6 I J 001 - 1.116

•..••.•.•••••...•................. -
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In addition to multiple set owner
ship, television is becoming a more
mobile medium as the result of the
large number of portable sets sold.

Dual set ownership and away
from-home viewing, as a result of
a greater number of stations avail
able, could tend to fragment the
audience in a fashion somewhat
similar. to the present day radio
pattern. The possibility of catering
to select audience groups could,
under these circumstances, become
more important to tv. Here again,
this represents another form of
fragmentation.

The growth possibilities of multi
ple tv households and out-of-home
viewing could some day encourage
audience measurement of these
segments. We can also expect that
improved audience measurement
techniques will provide the broad
cast buyer with data that is far
more complete and faster than any
thing considered possible today.

Color tv, The increase in color
sets. although still low, has shown
signs of strong vitality recently. and
will become an even more important
media buying consideration in the
future.

New set manufacturers arc enter
ing the business. The advent of
Japanese manufactured products -
with the inevitability of lower retail
price - could be a strong growth
incentive to this facet of broadcast
ing. and it could pose another de
cision arca for the buyer.

Recent estimates of United States
color tv sets are 2. 163,000 sets as
of January. 1964. Contrast this with
the approximately one million sets
reported in January. 1963, and the
inroads of color television become
even more apparent. It is estimated
that about 40 percent of color sets
arc concentrated in the 15 percent
of the families with incomes of Sl 0.-
000 and over.

Pay-tv. There is too much effort
and financial involvement in this
medium to continue to take it lightly.
One has only to review the theater
tv receipts from championship sport
ing events to recognize the potential:

Gross Box Office Receipts -
Closed Circuit Fight Telecasts

Patterson-
Johannesen

Patterson
Johanncson

Clay-Liston

$2.251.000__:.2

2.400.000
2.375,000

While closed-circuit is a limited
outlet form of pay-tv, it is a "kissin'
cousin." That United Artists will
make films available to pay-tv nine
months after' their first run appear
ance is significant. Subscription tv is
showing recent motion picture fea
tures such as "Irma La Douce,"
"The Great Escape," "Lillies of the
Field," "Dr. No," "Toys in the At
tic" and "Two for the Seesaw."

The International Telemeter
Corp., a subsidiary of Paramount
Pictures, which is planning pay-tv
in Miami, Atlanta, Houston and
Dallas, cannot be ignored. Inter
national Telemeter envisions 75,000
pay-tv homes in each franchise lo
cality with a target date of Septem
ber. 1965.

This form of broadcast, exper
imentally conducted in Hartford for
two years and now getting a toe
hold in California via pay-telecast
rights to Los Angeles Dodger and
San Francisco Giant games. could
be a shadow of things to come. It
is not inconceivable that the $28
million paid for two years of broad
cast rights to NCAA football (and
NFL championship games at
S120.000 per minute to the adver
tiser) could be the end of the com
mercial tv line for free video events
of this type. If so. the next afford
able broadcast step is pav-tv.

The rumored move of the Mil
waukee Braves to Atlanta could ge
pay-tv - and fit conveniently intc
the new pay-tv pattern there.

The buyer's responsibility now.
and in the future, revolves around
his knowledge of trends in stations.
markets and audience groups. His
ability to keep abreast of all chang
ing patterns will be vital and re·
warding in his capacity to invest
funds more efficiently.

The buyer's future is not going te
be all peaches and cream as the
result of the computer. This sophis
ticated equipment will be of signifi
cant assistance. for it will enable
the buyer to consider variables wit!
greater facility - but it will not
end his problem.

The broadcast buvcr of the fu.
turc will face conditions that wil
place added demands on his knowl
edge and experience. In this evolu
tion. the buyer will improve his irn
por tancc to and stature in his agency
and our profession. and make ar
even greater contribution in the ex·
citing~ broadcast period ahead.f



Gr•nd prize in television wu •wuded the populu "Seven Gr•nd·
children" progr•m, • combin•tion of "One M•n's F•mily" and "F•·
ther Knows Best." Progr•m is sponsored by Musushit• Electric.

Jap•nese version of "Bride •nd Groom," e• lied "Here h H•ppi·
nen," won the tv educ•tion•I •nd informational progr•m •wud.
Newly-weds receive gifts, including products of sponsor, K•o So•p.

t i !""is,
'. • •• • I••

.•..,~
Flower chocolue ("Choco'1 m•de by Morin•g• Confectionuy Co.
won both radio spot •nd tv •wud with singing commerci•I: "Che e
ol•te wr•pped in the dress of • flowl'r, with the uom• of milk."

Whit Hobbs, Benton & Bowles, presenting Oentu lnternuion•I
Awud •I Tokyo's lmperi•I Hotel. Sony Corp. wu the winner.

Air flair,
Oriental style

• Japan'< Dentsu AthL'rtr....ing Award-. \\L'rL' cvtabh-hcd
t 7 )L':lr' ago h) the Dcnt-,u Aclvcrt i-mg Agency. To
kyo. "to encourage the development of the country \
L'XprL'"Í\'L' tcchniquc-." in advcrti ....i11g. Since then. the
;m ant' h;n e achicv ed great 'taturL'--<.:omparahlc, vomc
-ay, to Hollywood'< Academy Awnrd- and, although
the Deni-u 1wn1L·ha-. been retained. winncr-, arc now
determined hy an independent t\w ard-, Council.

Some of the rad in anLI t\ w inncr-, for t 'Jh-l arc
shown on this page.

An l ntcrnational Award. gi\L'll for the OL''t print
:1dn:rti-.ing of Jap.mcv; product- throughout the United
St;1tL'' and Cunada. ¡, determined h) an t ntcrnarional
Selection Committee, headed thi ....year hy Whitman
Hobbs, senior vice president (lf Henton & Ihm le'. I le
\\ª' av-istcd by Charle' Brower. chairman. BBDO:
Charles Feldman. senior \ ÍCL' president. Young & Rubi
cam; John Crichton. pre ....idcnt, At\AA. and Alfred Sca
man. president, SSCB. They granted ;J\\:JrLI to the Sony
Corp.•

R•dio's gr•nd prize went to dr•m•tized story of Kenichi Hori• •nd his
Hilbo•I, "The Merm•id," sponsored by Merm•id cloth In 1963. Horie.
then 17, uiled without leg•I permission from To~yo to S•n Fr•ncisco,
•lone. He ended up • hero, but found himself in leg•I hot w•t•r
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Swank's president, Marshall Tulin: Jade East
sales are years ahead of projected plans.

R. David Nathan, Shaller·Rubin vice presi
dent: Campaign involves 40 top tv markets. •~r

Tv sends Swankts

• Uncover a need for a man's co
logne and an after shave lotion that
have a spicy, pungent fragrancc with
"tremendous staying power." Add a
jade color and build an Oriental
theme around them. Launch the pro
ducts via television commercials.

Result: booming sales for Jade
East, Swank's less-than-a-year-old
entry into the fast-growing men's
toiletry field. Consumer acceptance
has been so favorable that sales arc
"running years ahead of our origi
nal sales plan," according to Swank
president Marshall Tulin.

Through Shallcr-Rubin, a pre
Christmas push that is now being
planned will involve "at least the 40
top tv markets," says R. David
Nathan. vice president of the agency.
A minimum of 750 to 1000 tv spots
will be aired. he believes.

These campaign plans arc a giant
stride forward from the modest sev
en-market promotion for Jadc East
during this past June, prior to
Father's Day.

That promotion had followed the
initial, highly successful three-mar
ket tv tests conducted in conjunc
tion with the 1963 Christmas sea
son.

"We expect Jade East sales for
I 964 to reach $3 million," says
Larry Rosenberg. Swank advertising
and sales promotion di rector.

"And we anticipate that our spot

40

tv budget will be close to $250,000
for this period," he adds.

The Orient-oricn ted Jadc East
line represents several innovations
for both sponsor Swank and the
men's toiletries industry:

l. It is the first use of video
by the 75-ycar-old manufacturer of

men's jewelry, and represents1·"'
Swank's initial "consumed" product. .;,

2. Swank has found that Jade .a
East's fragrance is more important
than its container. Industry opinion
had held the opposite to be true. • ~;

3. According to ad director Ro
senberg. the Shallcr-Rubin one-min-

SPONSOR
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Ad director Larry Rosenberg Jade East spot is "telecast" by the new Mark IV.



Jade East, a new men's toiletry line, has met with a rousing, "almost in-

~rilstantaneous" consumer response via an Oriental-oriented video campaign

scent sales soaring

, Jute spot tv commercial represents
d :;i departure for till' induvtry : neither

the cologne nor the after -.ha\e lo
i" , tion is shown being applied.

-L Swank wu-, surprised to find
that the more cxpcn-ivc Jade Ea-.1

~~I

cologne i' outselling ii-. after shav e
·"', counterpart by a two-to-one mar-

gm. The company attrihutcs this to
the stronger fragrance uf the co
lognc. '' hich ordinarily trail-. after
-.h<l\ e h) a ten-to-one -.ak-. margin
throughout the induvt ry .

The original irnpctu- for Jade
Ea-.;t'-. creation w a-, provided h)
"wan J...'s -alc-rncn and cuvtorncr-.

Rosenberg pPint-. out. "Our -..1k-.
men reported that there w av a r..:aJ)
111.1rJ...etIor a vtr ong-vccrucd men'<
cologne and after -.ha\e lotion ..

SwanJ...·, marketing team then
came up \\ ith the pungent product
follo\\ ing -.e'eral numth- .. pf research
and cxpcrimcntation. after it '' a-.

Selling the sell

1r1~-:----------------------------~------~~~~~~~~~~--~------------~----~-·

II

• A projector that resemble- a tv set i-, now
the center of attraction in SwanJ...\ display-con
scious rcccpt ion room.

The projector. which has an ~11- by I I -inch
screen, is the Mark I\' recently produced h) the
Fairchild Camera ~\: ln-trumcnt Corp. 5,,~111k'.;;
Larry Rosenberg notes that it ..i, creating a Cl111-
siderablc amount of interest among the people
we arc interested in reaching-the salesmen and
distributors who come to our offices ...

With the flip of a switch. these indiv iduals
arc able to sec the commercial "sell" that's back
ing up the Jade East products.

Rosenberg discloses that Swank is considering
buying a projector for each district sales office and
envisions salesmen taking them around to key
account'.

"Then. we may place them on tor of countcr-,
in key stores as .utcntion-gcuing dcv icc-, ." he add-.

The Mark IV retails at S5S9 and is meeting

1,t ••plember 8, 1964

'' ith '' idc ucccptancc among buvincv- Iirmv. mili
tar) cstnhlishmcru-, and educational organization«.
according to A lien Armour. C\CCut ive \ ice pre' i
den t of Cline-Magnetics. '' hich <ell- or rent- and
service- the machine and also makc-, the 8 111111
color or black and '' hite film reproduction that
the Mar k I\' projcct-.

Till· projector i-. a refinement of the A\' -H>O
model. a 'mailer unit \\ íth a 5479 li-t price.

Armour notes that the :\ \' 400 i' being u-ed
by such major firrn- a- RevIon. Ford. IB\1. John
son & Johnson and Bristol-Myers. \lo-.1 of these
companies use it in connection with counter dis
pla) s and show commercials and special film.

Also. several large ad agencies such as Young
& Rubicam. Ogilv y. Benson ,\: Mather and I.en
nen & ~e'' ell have found the projector an im
portant aid to market rc-carch. They arc report
cdly u-.i11gthe \ \' 400 IP prc-tc-t I\ commcr
cial- in Cl in-u mcr '< homc-.
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learned that the most desired fra
grance was one that had a spice base
with "tremendous staying power."
Client-agency meetings produced
the Oriental theme, as created by
Don Berard of Shaller-Rubin.

Berard drew on Swank's know
ledge of the men's market. The firm
knew that jade was a popular item
with strong appeal to men as well
as women, who buy 80 percent of
the men's jewelry items.

A check of the entire field showed
an absence of any Oriental theme.
Result: the cologne and lotion were
colored jade. and the products were
christened Jade East. "We even
considered adding jade chips to the
contents of each bottle, but gave
up the idea." Rosenberg muses.

Capitalizing on the highly pro
motable Oriental theme, Shallcr
Rubin filmed a one-minute tv spot
that opens with a jungle setting.
Until the "sell" starts, many view
ers arc not aware that they are
watching a commercial. Utilizing
Oriental models, the spot maintains
a mood of the exotic blended with
an air of relaxed elegance as a set
ting for display of the products.

The commercial specifically
avoids demonstrating the products
through application. This is a de
parture from the usual industry
approach, Rosenberg claims.

The message's appeal is aimed at
young executives, college and high
school students. They constitute a
largely untapped consumer group
for the toiletries field.

Recalling how tv was chosen as
the prime advertising vehicle, Ro
senberg notes that various market
ing plans had been considered and
ads were then placed in a num
ber of leading national magazines.

"It was at this point," Rosenberg
continues, "that Milt Shalier ( presi
dent of Shallcr-Rubin ) offered the
opinion that print media alone was
not enough to realize the full impact
of Jade East's potential. His sug
gestion for getting the products off
to a fast start: Try television.' "

And try it they did.
Atlanta, Los Angeles and Detroit

were chosen for three-week spot tv
campaigns in the fall of 1963. Re
sults were eye-opening:

In Atlanta, Jade East sales sky
rocketed by 50 percent.

Los Angeles showed a 35 per
cent sales rise, while the increase
in Detroit was a solid 25 percent.
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The one·minute Oriental-theme film spot for Jade East represents a departure
for the industry, according to Swank. No application of the product is shown.
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Looking at the Atlanta figures,
Rosenberg emphasizes the impor
tance of the southeastern part of the
United States. He notes that the
arca is increasingly becoming a
pacesetter for new trends. A sub
stantial portion of Jade East sales
arc now in this region.

The next tv step was a second
three-week spot campaign. this time

in seven markets prior to last Fath
cr's Day. In addition to Atlanta am
Detroit. the Washington, San Fran
cisco, Dallas, Chicago and NC\'
York markets were added to th.
schedule.

Results, on a markct-by-markc
basis, showed sales increases tha
ranged from 15 up to 30 percent

And most important, in thcs

SPONSO



iuarkct-, -;;ill'' have continued at a
bri- k puce.

"Jade Ea't i' nu longer a vcavon
al. gift-gi' ing item." slate-. Rosen
berg, "for we arc now vclhn]; ª' a
year-round product. ..

I Iappily noting these rcxultv, he
praises iv's ability to draw an "al
most instuntuncouv consumer re
sponse, as opposed to the relative
ly slower sales pace normally re
sulting from print media."

As a consequence, Swank ha-,
signed for additional tv exposure
\ ia participating sponsorship of this
fall's New York Giants' professional
football games. The football cover
age will supplement the pre-Christ
mas t' promotion in the .to top
markets.

Thanks to video, the Jade items,
according to Swank's adman, now
"rank third in the country within
our price line," behind English
Leather and Canoe. (Both competi
tors use broadcast media to a limit
ed extent, but expenditure figures
arc not available. English Leather
docs some co-op advertising in both
media. while a number of Canoe's
franchise operators use radio spots.)

With increasing acceptance. the
Jade East line has now grown to
include soaps. deodorants. talcum
and gift packages of cologne and
after shave lotion. Additionally, the
6-ounce colocnc(retailing at $4.50)
and the likc-~izcd after sha\'C lotion
($3.50) have been joined hy ..¡._
ounce versions for $3 and $2.50,
respectively. Also available is a 12-
ounce Buddha-encased cologne gift
package for SS.SO.

These products arc tailor-made
to fit into the merchandising pat
tern set for Swank's line of jewelry.
wallets, watches. belts and other cift
items. Retailing is through me~n\
outlets in department stores. special
ty and gift shops.

As a newcomer to tv, Swank ha"
been so impressed by the medium's
'ale" ability that video will now play
a significant role in the firm's future
ad campaigns. Currently in the de
vclopmcnt stage is a t' test for a
line of Swank watches.

"Our business growth pattern de
lpcnds on promotional expenditures ."
•Rosenberg concludes. "and we will
use tv for our other products."

r 1 In the meantime. thanks to its
~· ability to capitalize on new trends.

Swank has the happy task of count
ing its dollars and scents.•

Ro rin Cre tivlty

Smite paste cleaner commercial called for

a tiger and a lamb walking with a housewife.

Animal trainers said it couldn't be done.

BBDO stuck with the idea; finally did it

• The high sophivtication of tv au
dicnccs today prevents ;1 problem
to agency men looking for some
thing new and aucnnon-gcuing. Hut
even ;1soph 1,treared vrc« er couldn't
overlook a tiger and a lamb walk
ing dow n the street wuh a <ubur
b.in housewife.

Such \\ ere 1he Iccling-, of cvccu
uves on Smile. a product of Arm
strong Cork. and it' ugcncv ílBDO.
Object of uving such an unlikely
trill: to indicate the power and
gentleness of Arm-trong'« Smite, :i
p;1-;1ecleaner.

\\'hen ihc agency approached
animal trainers with the vtoryboard,
they flatly stated ihat the cornrncr
ciul couldn't he done. Ho" could
you gel a rest less 400-pmmd Ikn gal
tiger lo walk calmly down the
-.1rL'Ct with a woman and a very
small lamb?

After three rcfuval-. the agency
found a trainer to take on the proj
ect. The commercial \\ .1, .iccom
plivhcd, ª' planned. wuhout trick
photography or opticals. .11Colurn
hia Picture.' b.ick lot in Hollywood.

l hc arc.i where the tiger .md ihc
lamb worked \\,1' xurrounclcd hy .1

knee twelve feet high.
Imdrng the right g.il 10 play ihc

houvew rte w.1o; no problem, ;1' ihc
arum.il trainer th.u fin.ill~ agreed
Ill prepare the amm.il-, \\,1" ;1 \\O

rn.m She decided to pla~ che
hou-ew ríe hcr-clf .

Four other trainer- worked JU't
outside the camcr.i '-; l 1clJ of 'IC\\.

pi-tol-, on their hclh I he f cmalc
trainer \\,1, able hi get the :11H

mal-, to cooperare, howev er. It w a-,
another -;IOr) \\ ith ihc vtill c.imcr.i
m.in covering ihc filming. Patt}.
the tiger, rook .1 divlikc to him. She
vtood there and vn.ir lcd ª" long a-,
he \\ ª" in vight.

The production vtaf f \\ ;¡<; ha pp)
the} didn't h.ivc h) vhoot .1 second
Ja~ - and probably the: arurn als
were too.

·1 he commercial is now being
ic-t-rn.rrkctcd in three c1t1L'': Peoria.
Albany, and Rock lvland-Vlolinc
Davenport The: program began la-t
spring and "ill continue indcf m
itel~. •



New York rep firm produces radio

fact book on technical matters to

help particularize station differences

\Nhy not gettll

Ii Whereas advertisers and agencies know their Ps and
Os on radio ratings, cost-per-thousand and the like,
not enough of them really understand radio's technical
aspects and how they can affect its usefulness.

At least that's an often-heard remark along New
York's advertising alleys.

Sometimes it's a "cover-up" comment, intended to
disguise the real reason that a sale didn't go through.
Sometimes-especially in those agencieswith a big turn
over among timcbuycrs-it comes near the truth.

For anyone who might happen to have a question
or two about the technical aspects of radio, however,
AM Radio Sales, the New York rep firm with offices
at 666 Fifth A ve., is producing a radio fact book. Soon
to be released, the booklet is intended to provide buy
ers with still more information that will help evaluate
a station and its potential advertising service. This ac.
heres to the current radio pattern of decisive radio sell
ing-to provide all facts and data that anyone may need
to understand the medium totally.

DIRECTIONAL ¡-JI ANTENNA~'.I

The paper-bound text points out, for example, that 1~~
a station with great power doesn't necessarily have ~~
greater coverage than one with less power. It also ex- 1 ~:¡
plains the difference between A.l'v1and FM, sky waves ll'.i'1

and ground waves, clear channel and regional and local
stations-to cite just a fcw of its topics. I R;

"Many of us arc often scared off by technical terms1 .h
and explanations," says an AM Radio Sales spokes-1··
man. "Too many also take these terms at face value ···1

and assume they mean the same thing to everybody."
Thus, the firm also is trying to simplify the difficulty IilliJ

and to help clear up semantic diff crcnccs. \
.;t

From l\licrophone to Set
ll

To begin with, the fact book explains how sound
leaves the broadcasting studio, finally to arrive at the
home receiver.

The electricity comes from the same source as that• ..J
for home lamps-the local power company. The power

NON-DIRECTIONAL r:'J ANTENNA

-~_,,__ _



echnical?

1goes into :1 tran-miucr that com crt-, it into radio Ire
ucncy energy. l'hat energy, in turn. i..; modulated or

varied according to the sound of the program being
ransmittcd. Such modulated radio-frequency cnl·rg)
s then radiated b) the -tution'x antenna.

Radio st:11ions send out radio w:n l's in all direction"
nd at all angles, even straight up. The direction. pat
crn or action of the rad in waves can he controlled to a
argc extent, however. b) the design of the antenna.

A station haviuj; a directional pattern will hav e two
lr more towers :1..;part of its nntcnna <y-tern.

A station fortunate enough to he allowed a non-
ircctional pattern will have a single tower - tall

-nough to cause most of the energy to be radintcd at
ow angks. thereby increasing the -trcngth of \\;l\.l'"
hat follow the earth'< surface.

Picked up by an aerial and thu-, delivered into the
adio 'l'l. the ..;ign:1! i..; then changed into alternating
lcctric curren t. Thi" current goes into the spca kcr and

·orne" nut as sound waves,

Wilmot H. losH, prtsident of AM R•dio S•l11
Comp•ny (Ith) •nd Cl•udt B•rrert, txtcutivt
director of lnttrnUion•I R•dio & T1l1vi1ion
Society, discuss the r•dio hct book published
by the r•dio rtprtsent•tivt firm. AM R•dio
S•lts hu m•dt • supply •v•il•blt for UH

on the •nnu•I IRTS timebuytr semin•r

AM RADIO WAVES

FM RADIO WAVES

.\~I and FM

All hroadca-t radio <tatiunv. the í.ict hook con
tinue". arc either A~I or I· ~l.

A~I iv, of course. the u-ual method of broadca-uug
It st:1ndo.; for "amplitude modulauon" or t r.mv
milling a wave pattern where the height ( amplitudc )
incrca-c-, or dccrca-c-, (modul.uc-, l with the ...ound



Fhe standard AM band is 10,000 cycles (or vibrations)
wide.

FM radio transmits waves whose height remains
constant, but the difference between the waves (fre
quency) changes (modulates). Thus, FM stands for
"frequency modulation." FM broadcasting operates
on a band 200,000 cycles wide.

Assigned Channels

The FCC has set aside channels or frequencies for
each broadcast medium.

For AM broadcasters, there arc I07 individual
channels available. These range from 540 to 1600
kilocycles, with 1O kilocycles between each channel.

For FM, there are 100 channels. These range from
88.1 megacycles to 107.9 megacycles. Each channel
is 0.2 megacycles apart from its neighbor.

(Eighty-two channels are also reserved for televi
sion. The first 12 - channels 2 through 13 - are VHF
or "very high frequency." The remaining 70 channels
- 14 through 83 - arc higher up the broadcast band
and thus called UHF or "ultra high frequency." Each
tv channel is 6 megacycles wide and accommodates
both an AM video signal and an FM audio signal.)

Classesof Radio Stations

It is also the FCC that assigns radio signals, thus
avoiding bedlam.

As part of its Congress-assigned role of licensing
all broadcasting facilities, the FCC assigns stations
their class (clear channel, regional or local), their
frequency (the wave length or number of kilocycles
they will operate on), their power (the number of watts
they'll be permitted to use, both in terms of daytime
and nighttime) and the length of their broadcast day
- i.c., whether they'll be a full- (24-hour daily) or
part-time (sun-up to sun-down) outlet.

A clear channel, class A station is described as "a
dominant station designed to render interference-free
primary and secondary service over an extended arca
at relatively long distances." The maximum power
allowed is 50,000 watts - usually enough for reach
ing several states at night. A clear channel station
often has exclusive rights to its frequency. In other
instances, it at least is permitted to operate inter
Icrcncc-frcc, while other stations assigned the same
frequency operate either at reduced power or with
directional antennas, both of which protect the
dominant station.

In contrast, a regional station is intended to serve
a specific region only. Several stations may operate on
the same regional hand with power up to 5000 watts.

A local station is only intended to serve its own
local community and operates with power not in
excess of 1,000 watts during the day and 250 watts
at night.

Daytime stations arc usually assigned local channels.
They operate with low power between local sunrise and
local sunsct.

A J\Jattcr of Coverage

The term "coverage" pertains. of course. to the

POSSIBLE COVERAGE OF 5000-WATT STATION AT 600 KC

POSSIBLE COVERAGE OF 50,000-WATT STATION AT 1400 KC

GROUND WAVES
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-;· arca where a station'» sign~il can he heard, It i...., 111
brief, the :-1~1lilln·~audience potential - the total num
ber uf listeners (Pr families) available to ~1stauon in
-nlc a standard srgnul-strcngth arca.

(I hat s1gnal-'.'>trcngth, acconlmg tu l CC st.urdardv,
must be a half-nullrvolt per meter, or belier, m-idc the
pr1111~1r)cm erage arca; bd\\ ccu m11..<tenth and one-half
millivolt \\ ithin the sccondurv cm cruce arcu.). -

lhc íactor-, that influence covcragc include po\\ er,
trcqucncy .antcnna :-) stem, time of d.1), local condrtn m"
- C\ en climate and soil conductiv it).

Usually, the greater the pu\\ er, the greater the
coverage. But stations at lower frequencies often get
greater cov cragc than those with the same power at
higher frequencies. For example, a 5000-\\alt station
at 600 kilocycles ma) cov er a \\id er rad iu'.'> than a
.)0,000-\\ alt station at I-WO kilocycles.

lhc height of the trunsmiuing lll\\ er is abo i111-
port.mt. Generally speaking, the higher the tower, the
greater the coverage. Extra height abo tend- to increase
the strength of radio waves that trav cl parallel to the
earth's surface - the important ones in terms of Jay
t1111csign;1l strength.

Such purely local conditions a:- mountain obstacles,
cit) noises and other interferences - e\ en a signa!
that overlaps ih:u of another station - also tend to
affect cm erage. In fact. such conditions an: capable of
creating a dead spot in ....idc a station's prinlílr) :-ignal\

I Climate also determines coverage. In the South, for
example, more powerful signals arc generally required
than in comparable locations in the North - in order
to overcome the heavy static prevalent in much of the

i· 1 region. Such static is especially noticeable, it seems,
~ 1Ju ring summer months.

v Ground W:n t:s and Sky Wa' es

Two kinds of radio waves - ground waves and sky
waves - also influence a station's coverage, (AnJ, as
prcv iously noted, the higher the transmiuing tower, the
stronger the ground wavcs.)

Ground "aves arc radio waves that tend to travel
along the earth's surface. While the earth acts as a
conductor of ground waves, it also absorbs much of
their energy. Jn essence, however, the strength of the
ground wave determines the primary service arca
of ~1station. As a result, it's interesting to note thatl I the ground wave of C\ en the best 50 kw. clear channel

· station loses most of its zip after traveling about I 00
miles.

Sky waves arc those that shoot upwards toward the
sh. Because thcv tend to keep eoinc into outer space.• .• ~ ::>

during the Ja), the) arc important to broadcasters at
night only.

Then. a curious phenomenon occurs. After the sun
sets, a layer of ionized particles collects at a heigh! of
about 68 miles abov e the earth's surface. This layer
i-. known as the "ionosphere." When radio sk) waves
strike the ionosphere, they arc reflected - much as a
large mirror would reflect light - sometimes over
impressive distances.

After being reflected hack to earth. sky wav C" ma)
be reflected back up again. In such an C\ cm, the
ionosphere "ill reflect the waves back to earth a second

\

.. . .

.. ..
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time. It is in this manner th; t transmi-sions occasionally
carry hundreds or thousands of miles.

SJ...) waves only increase the cov cragc of clear
channel stations. Because such stations operate on
frequencies set aside for their dominant use, they're
virtually interference-free Jay and - importantly -
night. Note, howcv er, that ser. ice by sk) \\ aves beyond
the primar) ground-w ave arca is considered "secondary
sen ice."

In the case of regional and local stations, sJ...)waves
uf stations on the same frequency ma) blanket the same
arcas, \\ hich results in mixed signals and reduced
cov crugc.

In an effort to control and eliminate such confusion,
the FCC require" the folln\\ing events at sundown, when
the ionosphere begins to collect:

I. Some stations must go off the air to protect
other" broadcasting on the same frcquc .cy.

2. Some stations. which use non-directional an
termas durirrg the Jay, must go directional to avoid
m crlapping signals.

J. Some station- must reduce their power at night,
again to prevent signal interference.

As a result of these C\ ents. sorne stations hav e
radically different coverage pattern" after -un-ct, ª"
compared tu their cm erage patterns during the Ja).

The booklet, \\ hich will shortly be ª'ailablc f rom
,\~1 Radio Sales Co. upon rcquc-t. bc.irv an mtrvxluc
h1r) note f rom Wilmot H. Lovec, prc-idcut of the firm.
l Ic urge.; people to bl· íamiliar w ith -uch technical topic'
the next time they tal J...- or bu) radio and hopc s
that the booklet "ill pro' idc "a better .ind broader
undcr-t.indmg of radio hw.1Jca..,t111g."+



COM::MERCIAL CRITIQUE

Editing gets

the creative nod·

By Beatrice N. Conetta

Film editor,
Rose-MagwoodProductions

• Many of today's most lauded tv
commercials are the product of
impromptu editing. The Jamaica
Tourist Board "waterfall" commer
cial is a good example. In this com
mercial, interesting yet unrelated
quick-cuts of people, places and
things were synchronized to the en
trancing beat of a tom-tom, inter
rupted only by a short waterfall
sound effect and three short words
-"J love Jamaica." Such a com
mercial is a challenge to any editor.

Ten or 15 .years ago the edi
tor was given little opportunity to
exercise creative ingenuity. But to
day he is given leeway.

With heavier shooting schedules,
pre-production meetings, planning
and shooting, directors find little
time for post-production work.
Thus, more and more interpretation
is being left to the editors. Pro
ducers want more than continuity
cutting. They want dynamic edit
ing. Commercial film editing has
come of age-and with it, bold
new demands on the editor.

Today it is not unusual to find

Jamaica Tourist Board "waterfall" commercial
contained 36 scenes, required much editing.

4'3

editors at pre-production meetings
and on sound stages. Now editors
are often consulted before a take is
slated.

An editor may suggest how to
shoot a scenefor smooth integration
with existing footing; he may sug
gest camera angles to produce cer
tain desired effects; he may edit the
background music and sound ef
fects to help create a mood and
punctuate action; he may collabor
ate with artists who are preparing
an animation sequence. In close as
sociation with the ad agency team,
the editor will labor over a single
idea which affects the meaning and
impact of the message. This could
mean the difference between a good
commercial and a great one.

The editor must have his finger
on every aspect of the commercial.
On the Jamaica commercial the art
director and I (as editor) worked
harmoniously exploring angles,
movement, lighting and tempo.

Let's look back for a moment
at the function of the film editor in
the "early days" of television com
mercial production. The film editor
for tv was not creative . . . not be
cause he lacked talent, but because
it was not his function to make
creative contributions.

The editor was given scripts and
storyboards to peruse along with
several thousand feet of film. Af
ter discarding the unusable takes,
the next step was to cut for con
tinuity (match the film with the
storyboard in proper sequence).

From the time the editor received
the dailies to the screening of the
final print he would trim his 35 mm
film from several thousand feet to
90 feet of smooth-running footage
-a one-minute tv spot. Culling
90 feet from several thousand is a
task that requires imaginative skill.
The word "creative" had not been
applied to the editor's skill.

The credit for a successful com-

Beatrice N. Canetta,
a film editor at Rose·Magwood Productions,

has been editing films for the past 1S years.
Prior to her work with R·M she was a film

librarian with NBC. She has also worked on
the "March of Time" as a film·researcher and

documentary editor. At one time she served

as music editor at U. S. Army Photographic

Pictorial Center by special appointment. She
has edited tv commercials and industrial films

for Audio Productions, Mel Gold Productions,

Robert Lawrence Productions, Sam Orleans

Productions, On Film, Elliot, Unger and Elliot,
and Filmex. Her award·winning commercials

include Jamaica and Van Heusen. Miss Co

netta was the recipient of an editorial cit1•
lion for the Jamaica "waterfall" commercial.

For this year's American Tv Commerci1ls'
Festival she edited "Hootenanny, comrner·

cial style-or·That was the week that was."

•If
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mercial was usually shared on the
ad agency side by the writer, art
director and producer; on the pro
duction side by the producer and
cameraman. The editor was rarely
mentioned as a prime contributor
to the aesthetics of the film. The
post-production teamwork consisted
of the editor carrying out the direc
tor's efforts.

Yesterday, no one looked to the
cutting room for ideas. The editor's
role was simply to assemble a tv
commercial according to the pro
duction plan. Today, with a good
editor's spark of genius, one scene
can say an "extra thousand" words.

I am not implying that an editor
is now a one-man production won
der. A commercial cannot be great,
unless the pre-production and pro
duction clements contain the spark.
of greatness. It takes a unique tcan
of skilled and talented professiona
to get these clements to the poin
where an editor can work on them
If the editor. too, is talented and
true professional. perhaps a power·
ful commercial will be created. •

In



WKZO's primary service area covers
virtually three times as many Ford,
Chevrolet, and Plymouth dealers as
the next largest station.

BUT ... WKZO Radio Lassos More
Auto Buyers and Dealers in
Greater Western Michigan!

In Crcat cr \\"l':-tl'rn ;\lichigan, \\'KZO l·bdio':-;
primary service arca loop:- ;1r111111d1Sf1 Ford, ( "lu-vrolct ,
and Plymou th dealers. Th.us I 02 more th ;111t he
hoi.:-til'd next-higi.:est st at ion h.r- within its prj m.rr y'
Co\·t·r<ige .1rea.

The 111.1p.u lvIt shows who's t all in t he :-addle in the
radio rodeo in Cre;ner \\"l':-tern :\lichig.rn. .\ ...,-011c.111
set•, om corral is biggt·r hy Lrr.

Let yom ~ood guy .11Avery-Knodel help you make
your brand t hc 1110.;tf.11111111son t he whole Crl'.ltl'r
\\"t·:-tl'rn :\lichii.:an sprc.id !

*·\/ar/111 .)tepht11so11,.\/obridct, S. D., did it i» 1955.

WKZO
CIS RADIO FOR KALAMAZOO

AND GREATER WESTERN MICHIGAN
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THE CHANGING SCENE

New Network, Affiliation, Net-Tv Sales Reported
A seven-station lineup will carry

nine Navy football games this fall,
exclusive of the Army-Navy game,
which will be aired through Mut
ual. Eddie Einhorn, president and
general manager of Tv Sports, Inc.,
will handle the network operation.
Stations carrying the broadcasts are
WBAL Baltimore, WRC Washing
ton, WHN New York, WRCV
Philadelphia, WA VY Norfolk,
WDEL- FM Wilmington and
WSUB Groton, Conn.

WWOL-AM-FM Buffalo, N. Y.,
has affiliated with the Mutual
Broadcasting System. WWOL op
erates on 1120 kilocycles with l000
watts days, while WWOL-FM is
fulltimc on l 04. l megacycles with
13 kilowatts.

On the network Tv front, Lehn
and Fink Products will be a regu
lar sponsor of Shindig, teenage
musical variety program on ABC
TV, to advertise its anti-acne prod
uct, Stri-Dcx. Show premieres Sept.
16, and will occupy the 8:30-9
p.m. slot Wednesdays.

The Democratic and Republican
political parties have placed "ex-

tensive orders" on NBC-TV, the
network reported. Democrats,
through Doyle Dane Bernbach,
bought participations in six night
programs starting Sept. 7, and also
purchased the full l 0-11 p.m. hour
Nov. 2, the eve of election day.
Republicans, through EWR&R,
purchased sponsorship of 16 five
minute daytime segments beginning
Sept. 24.

NBC-TV also reports that Car
nation Co., through EWR&R, pur
chased sponsorship in five prime
time programs for 1964-65. Pro
grams arc 90 Bristol Court, Mr.
Novak, The Man from U.N.C.L.E.,
Wednesday Night at the Movies
and Kentucky Jones.

Charlotte To Have UHF
Tv, PGW Representatives

With the purchase of channel 36
Charlotte, N. C. from Century Ad
vertising Co. to Cy N. Bahakel
Broadcasting Stations approved by
the FCC, operations should resume
with 60 to 90 days, Cy N. Bahakel,
president, announced.

1111. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111,,1,1111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

GOLF MEDIUM BRINGS MEDIA TOGETHERNESS

Merritt Owens Advertising Agency recently hosted Kansas City ;irea media representatives
at a golf tournament. From left, Fritz Lisee, Joe Bauers, low gross and tournament champien,
"Clancy" Sewell, low net champion, and Merritt Owens are shown after awards presentation by
Owens and Lisee. agency principals.

Ill .I II I
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Station had operated as WUTV
until last year and is awaiting re
assignment of call letters. With the
addition of the Charlotte station,
Bahakel now operates three UHF
stations, including WA BG-TV
Greenwood, Miss. and WKAB-TV
Montgomery, Ala. Bahakel firm al
so owns AM-FM stations KXEL
Waterloo, Iowa, WWOD Lynch
burg, Va., WOOD Chattanooga,
WLBJ Bowling Green, Ky., as well
as WABG Greenwood and WKlN
Kingsport, Tenn. on AM.

Peters, Griffin, Woodward has
opened an office in Charlotte, be
coming what the company believes
to be the nation's only major in
dependent radio-tv representative te
have a Charlotte office. In charge ol
the new facility - PGW's eleventr
office - is E. Nathan (Nat) Hale
Jr. A University of North Carolin¡
graduate who worked at WSJS-T\.
Winston Salem, Hale moves te
Charlotte from PGW's Atlanta of·
fice.

PGW's Charlotte office, at 142(
East Seventh Street, will serve ad
vertisers and agencies in Virginia
the Carolinas and Knoxville, Tenn.

Two Agencies To Move
To New, Larger Quarten

J. M. Korn & Son, Philadelphia
and Bofinger-Kaplan Advertising
Glenside, Pa., have each moved t<
larger quarters. Korn firm, whicl
doubled its staff since 1959, wil
move into the newly-completed '
Penn Center.

Bofinger-Kaplan has moved 11
1601 Church Rd., Glensidc, adja
cent to the Beaver College campus
Founded four years ago by Charle
Bofinger, the agency had occupier
space in the Wyncote House com
plcx in Wyncotc, Pa.

Television Heralds New
General Mills Products

General Mills will use telcvisio
in introducing its Wondra Selí-Ris
ing flour and Cranberry and Hone
bran muffin mixes beginning i
October. Introductory -advcrtisin
for the flour product will includ
30 second tv commercials on da~
time NBC and CBS news show
and on the Patty Duke Show
through Dancer, Fitzgerald. Sam
ple.
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Dr. Max .. \'ta// l'cdiatrician,

and Rapt Friends

Every station ha-. a kids pcrsou.ility=>

it's almo ....t an FCC regulation,

But our Dr. Max is different.
He isn't a cowboy.

Or a sailor.

Or a spaceman.

Or a clown.

Or an uncle.

Or a grumps.

He isn't even a lovable old codger.

(He's lovable, but he doesn't

work at it.) He isn't fey.

Or precious.

Or whimsical.

Or coy.

Or full of the hearty bombast

that makes a youngster quiver

with distaste.

Well. what is he?

Himself: Doctor Max.

He inspires what you sec pictured.

Our last book was an ARB for

March, 196-L The good doctor (of

fice hours ~ to 5 P.~t. daily) was tops

all week long - a high of 25. and no

rating lower than 20.

(For appointments. check with our

national representatives. The Katz

Agcncy.)

WMT-TV
CUS Television for Eastcm I mn1

ecelar N.a¡>itls-11' atcrloo
Affiliated w i th wxn. \\'~11-F~t.
K-\\'~tT. Fort DllJ~e; \\'EBC. Duluth
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THE CHANG:ING SCENE

Colorado, Louisiana
Stations Are Sold

KDBC Mansfield, La., a day
timer, has been sold for $50,000
by the DcSoto Broadcasting Corp.
to Leon Buck, Williamsburg, Ky.
Blackbum and Co. was the broker.

KCOL Fort Collins, Colo., sold
by Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Atteberry
to Beef Empire Broadcasting Co.,
Norfolk, Neb. E. F. Huse, Jr.,
president of Beef Empire, also owns
radio stations WJAG Norfolk,
KVSH Valentine and KCFR Chad
ron, all in Nebraska. He is also
president and publisher of the
Norfolk Daily News. The sale of
the fulltimcr for $200,000 was
negotiated by Hamilton-Landis &
Assoc. Both sales await FCC ap
proval.

Southeastern Conference
Basketball Tv Series Set

The Southeastern Conference has
announced a 1O-game basketball
series during the coming season for
television. The Saturday afternoon
games of all eleven member schools
will appear in this series, the first
"package" tv program for the SEC.

Eddie Einhorn, managing director
of TV Sports, Inc., who will person
ally produce the telecasts, said the
series will begin with the LSU
Georgia game in Baton Rouge Jan.
2 and will feature one game per
week, closing with the Vanderbilt
Tulane game March 6 in Nashville.
A network of more than 20 sta
tions will carry the telecasts into
eight states.
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CHURCHILL BOOK

Beneath a portrait of Sir Winston Churchill in
the library of Churchill's country home at
Chartwell, Kent, Joyce C. Hall (lefr), presi·
dent of Hallmark Cards, signs an agreement
with Jack Le Vien, Le Vien Films Ltd., and
(rear) Duane Bogie, vice president, Foote,
Cone & Belding, agency for Hal'lmark, Le
Vien will produce a film based on Churchill's
book "Painting as a Pastime," which will
premiere Nov. 30 (Churchill's 90th birthday)
on the Hallmark Hall of Fame over NBC-TV.
Title of the show will be "The Other World
of Winston Churchill."
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New Products Rely on Tv
For Introduction Impact

An extensive line of gifts for men
will receive strong advertising sup
port on Gillette Safety Razor Co.
sponsored tv shows, Wednesday
Night at the Movies and NCAA
Football, both over NBC. New prod
ucts in the line include Sun Up
cologne and Sun Up talc.

The Cambell Soup Co., in intro
ducing three new SwansonTv Brand
frozen dinners and a new display for
its Red Kettle noodle soup mix, will
rely to a large extent on the Lassie
and DonnaReedshows on nighttime
as well as daytime ABC. CBS and
NBC television programs and spot
to tell the advertising story to the
eating public. Same media will be
used in an October "fall value sale"
promotion for six Franco-American
products. The promotion will fea
ture store display materials and a
consumer premium offer of a blan-

' kct. Consumers will be offered a
Faribo stadium blanket in return
for $3.25 and two different labels
from any of the six products.

Blazon, Inc., Akron, Ohio, manu
facturer of play equipment, starts a
large scale tv campaign in sevenkey
markets this fall. Markets are Bos
ton, Cleveland, Hartford, New
Haven, New York City, Philadel
phia, Pittsburgh, Rochester and
Springfield, Mass. The tv advertis
ing is a result of a test market pro
gram conducted last year in Spring
field. In charge of tv for Blazon is
Tracy, Kent & Co., New York.

A closed circuit tv show in color
served to introduce Fuller Paints'
new line to dealers at private show
ings recently in NBC-TV studios in
six cities. Tint medium was report
edly successful in demonstrating the
line's 1080 colors to the dealers.
Production was by the Wyman Co.,
with Fuller Advertising the agency.

y

Coca-Cola Caps Carry
Photos of Footballers

Coca-Cola bottlers and pro foot
ball have teamed up to release bot
tlecaps containing photos of local
professional football team members.
Trading activity that will likely en
sue is cited as a beneficial way of
promoting football and, not inci
dentally, the sale of the bottled
beverage.To put further interest into
the contest, the company is offering
prizes for varying numbers of com
plete setsof the caps.

Local advertising. including radio
and television, is planned for each
team arca.
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TRADE ADS' RESPONSE

KRON-TV's current trade campaign in SPON·
SOR and other publications, which featur.s
unusual photographic views of San Francisco,
has elicited requests for reprints of the pic
tures. Because of the unsolicited respon11,,
KRON-TV has prepared a special folder whi·
includes 12 suitable-for.framing pictures
lected from these ads, and is available u
request.

•·1111



just in time for the new Fall Season

WAPI- TV IS NOW
ON THE AIR WITH
A NEW TRAVELING
WAVE ANTENNA!!

3001 MORE
!O POWER

w
• Tuscaloosa

MORE
POWER

s

12%

Gadsden •

~NCREASING PICTURE POWER IN EVERY DIRECTION
Especially designed \\'APl-T\"s new Traveling Wave Antenna
ssuresexcellent circularity of signal pat tern increasing picture
ewer in every direction. This means much greater signal

strength in the major metro arcas of Anniston. Gadsden. and
uscaloosa with a total of 71,800 TV homes.

1,
SUPERIOR METRO COVERAGE
..-\special feature of the Traveling Wave Antenna is null free
;vertical radiation patterns for superior close-in reception,
I

ieptember 8, 19M

E
28 0/ MORE

/O POWER

\NAPl·TV
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Commercial Outlets Aid
Duluth-Superior ETV

Commercial broadcasters have
played a significant role in helping
establish WDSE-TV Dul uth-Supe
rior, an educational tv station
which begins operations Sept. 13.
The channel 8 station's antenna
utilizes the 805-foot WDSM-TV
tower, with microwave receiving
equipment installed on a separate
500 foot tower donated by WDSM.
KDAL-TV has also donated equip
ment and engineering assistance to
the station.

\VOSE-TV. the third VHF sta
tion in the arca, will have access
to the Superior, Wis., studio of
WDSM-TV. The bulk of program
ing initially will emanate from
KTCA-TV Minneapolis-St. Paul,
an ETV station, by microwave re
lay.

George A. Beck is president of
the ETV corporation and Donald
C. Miller .is WDSE-TV program
director.

RESULTS ON

TIGER RADIO
ARE

GR-R-R-REAT
SELL CENTRAL FLORIDA'S

100,000 NEGROES
WITH

1011 S. DIVISION ST.
ORLANDO FLORIDA

Central
Florida's

ONLY

NEGRO-PROGRAMMED
Station

Owned and Operated by:

JACK EVERBACH

Represented by
GILL-PERNA DORA-CLAYTON
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MEMPHIS BUYERS PONDER FALL TV

Receiving a liberal education in fall tv programing from
sales manager of WHBQ-TV Memphis, are Compton buyers
and Gordon Grieves.

Bonner, (second from left),
Kammerrer, Irene Bourgouin
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Norman Rockwell To Sell
Skippy Peanut Butter

An unusual twist in peanut butter
merchandising takes place when
Best Foods Div., Corn Products
Co., conducts the Norman Rockwell
Family Portrait Sweepstakeson be
half of Skippy. Winner, selected at
random from entries, will receive a
family portrait painted by artist
Norman Rockwell. The contest is
slated for tv advertising on The
Flintstones (April 30, May 7 and
May 21) and CBSNewswith Walter
Cronkite, April 29. April 30. May
13 and May 14.

Texas, New Mexico
AM Stations Sold

Hamilton-Landis & Associates
announces two broadcast sales.
KOBE Las Cruces. N.M .. was sold
by Mesilla Valley Broadcasting to
Las Cruces Broadcasting for $215,-
000. Walter Rubens, former owner
of KJET Beaumont, Tex., is the
principal owner in the purchasing
company.

KRIG Odessa, Tex .. was pur
chased by a group headed by Joe
Garrison, owner of KV\VC Vernon.
Tex .. for $150,000. Seller. Bayard
C. Auchincloss, who retains owner
ship of KWCO Chickasha, Okla.,
is a Republican candidate for Con-

grcss from Oklahoma. Both sales
arc presumably pending FCC ap
proval.

Survey Shows Preference
For National Brands

A survey of Jacksonville, Fla.,
homemakers' attitudes toward na
tional and store brands of grocery
products has been conducted by
WJXT-TV. Results indicate that thei
national brands arc favored ove ·
local brands and that homemaker
will buy the national label eve
when a difference in price exists.

According to the results, 51 per
cent of Jacksonville home-maker
interviewed fcit that store label.
were generally not as good as na
tional brands, while only nine per
cent favored the store brands. Fort.
percent judged both to be about th
same.

Homemakers' reasonsfor favorin
the national brands appear to b
derived in part from the heavy ad
vcrtisinz sunnort given those Prod
ucts: those nrcfcrrinc store bran
were nrirnarilv motivated bv Price

The survcv was conducted fo
\V.IXT hv Metro-Market Survcvs
Princeton. N .. l. Tt consisten of 411
ncrsonal interviews in tv hou=chok
during Anril and Mav, 1964. a
was the second in a series of grocer.•
research studies bv \VJXT.
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THE CHANGING SCENE programs for 1964-65 through Ben
ton & Bowles.

When the Donna Reed Show
opens its seventh seasonSept. 17 on
ABC-TV, sponsors will be the
Campbell Soup Co. through BBDO
and the Singer Co. through J. Wal
ter Thompson,

Network Sponsors Sign
Encyclopaedia Britannica has re

newed its sponsorship in NBC-TV's
Exploring series for children start
ing Oct. 17. Britannica made its en
trance into network tv last season
when it bought into the series
through McCann-Erickson.

Network also announces that
Procter & Gamble has bought spon
sorship in 11 NBC-TV prime-time

Syndies Keep Selling
With the recent sale of David

L. Wolpcr's Tite Making of the
President-I 960 to Italy and Swit
zerland, this tv program is now

GET YOUR PITTSBURGHERS HERE!
Mattel Toys does. They buy WllC exclusively in the big Pittsburgh
market. There's no better spot TV buy around. Check the figures (espe
cially cost-per-thousand) on some great availabilities with General
Sales Manager Roger Rice or your Blair-TV man.

CHANNEL 11 w 11 eNBC IN PITTSBURGH

ii
11

,I
'I
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set in 1I countries, with negotia-1(
tions going on in eight more. :u

Seven Arts Tv Sales reports that,· ~1

with the "comeback" of musicals, .
I O percent -or 53 of the firm's1~1
"Films of the 50's" fall in that -.n

category. Share of audience ratings s.
reportedIy rose to as high as 51
percent during such programing in•,1
Chicago when Calamity Jane was
telecast on WBKB. .,-

Tite Ed Sullivan Show will be.~.
broadcast overseas for the first time
in its 17-year history, CBS Films,.1
International Sales reports. Sales of \.
35 programs from the 1963-64 ·~
television season have been made e.JD

in Australia, the Philippines and
Argentina. Ed Sullivan plans to 'j

visit Melbourne in March to pro- ....r1

duce a program there for live broad- ~r

cast and for later use in the United ;u
States. The live broadcast will in- :;;
augurare regular presentation of .~
the series in Australia. • i

Delta Films International, San
Juan, P. R., reports an increasl¡:¡
of almost I 00 percent in commer .:.l:
cial production for the first six .,,
months of 1964, compared wit "'
like period in 1963. Increase is said
to be due to the growing markets, .•~
in the Caribbean and increase m 9a
production stemming from the :~
Puerto Rico offices of New York
agencies.

NBC International has been
busy in bi-lingual activities, witb
some 26 series dubbed into Span·••
ish. Portuguese and French for sale
of films to Latin America, Spain
Brazil and other markets.

Trans-Lux Corp. declared
quarterly dividend of 15 cents per
share on common stock, payable
Sept. 25.

Tite Mighty Hercules, action car·
toan series syndicated by Trans·
Lux. has been sold to United Tele
casters. Sydney. Australia, on ~
five-year contract. Canadian buyer.
of the series arc CFCN-TV Cal·
gary, CJOH-TV Ottawa an
CKCO-TV Kitchener. In the Unitec
States, the series was bought b~
\VSOC-TV Charlotte and WJZ-T\
Baltimore. Other sales include Zoo·
rama to WVUE New Orleans anc
Top Draw and A ward Four filn

I packages to WXYZ-TV Detroit.
American International Televi

1 sion's epiColor '6.J package sold t<
WTTG Washington, WFLA-T\

1 Tampa. \VJXT Jacksonville, \VII
Pittsburgh. KATY Little Rock an



~JEO Fresno. Al- rv, -HJ picture
pcctaculars arc all in color.

Seven Arts announce- A Christ
uts Carol. starring Alavtuir Sim
s Scrooge. \\ª' sold to \\'NEP-TV
.cruntun, Pa.. and KXLY-fV Spo-
ane. Volume 9, a total of 21 S Uni
er•..al/Seven Artx' po-;t-S!l's. wa"
olJ to \\'NE;\ 1-T\' Bay Cit). Sta
ion previously acquired prcv ious
ight volumes, making a total of 300
Films of the So's." Volumes 4
nJ .5 were bought b) !\.ATV Little
cock and KCEN-TV Temple. Tex
s. Special Features were sold to
\'PIX New York and KFDl\1-TV
kaumont. Tex.

Independent Television Corp. rc
~nrt-; sales of nine half-hour -cric-,
xuurcs to twelve stations. Sir Fra11-
is Drake was bought in three mar
els and Cc11111011halland Susie in
'o each.
The British Broadcasting Corp.

ias purchased from CBS Films
latterv's f 'eople. new hour-long

series starring Richard
• ••'renna. and The Great A dventurc.

-minutc dramas drawn f rom inci
ents in American history. BBC
•ill also telecast The Nurses. Perry
lason and the cartoon series Dep
ry Dawg,

Screen Entertainment Corp. has
nade a large group sale of films
, Crosley stations \VL \\ 'T Cincin
ati, WL\\'C Columbus and \VL\VD
avton.
Five 20th Century-Fox l\ series

nJ two one-hour specials have
ccn sold in the Philippines to Re
ublic Broadcasting System. Manil-
1. including Peyton Place and Voy
i:e to the Bottom of the Sea.

Robert B. ;\lorin. vice president
f Allied Artists Television Corp ..
nnounccs that "62 deals were made
i" summer as of Aug. 21." Fort}

.-aturescomprising Cavalcade of the
~fü Group I were sold in five mar
-cts: Group 11 ( J2 Icaturcs ) went
f: six stations: utn, ll11dd package.
iroup 111,sold to three, Other sales
icludc the seven Hob llope Ica-

1 [rrcs ( 7 stut inn"). Bowery Bovs

1:r 17). Science Fiction ( 5). Exp/oit
J~ bles ( J). Homha. the J1111gleHoy
r· iscvcn sales. making for a total of

rore than I00 station". including
6 of the top -W markets). three
cw Exploitable features (7). and
te Dial A A for A ction features

:u 32 features bought by WDSU-TV
Icw Orleans and \\'TP:\ Harris
urg. Pa.).

ir
T
j

T
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Tops In Sail's

Live and Lively. That's the WDEF-TV studios at Broad
cast Center, Chortonoogo, at 1:00 p.m. weekdays when Tom Willette
and Betty "B" hit the air with Lunch 'n Fun. It's o key live WDEF pro
duction that for 6 years hos been builr to the No. 1 audience onroc
tion" --ond delighted the women's clubs which portie.pote. Sorrpling
product, of course, is port and porcel of rhe easy conv'viol ccrrvinqs-on
of veteran showman and interviewer Willerre.

Moil? Sure enough. Whether its on inquiry about how o porricipont
mode corncob jelly, or ge111ngin rhe lost word on o hqh styling dis·
cussion, Lunch n' Fun sumulotos. provokes. enterroins--ond best of oil
-sells merchandise.

It's on honest-to-goodness, hve-ot-thc-rnornent local program such
os other Pork Broodccstinq stations feoture-l11<e Carolino Today or
WNCT-TV, Greenville, N.C weekdays 6 30-8:30 c.rn or Memo From
Ila at WJHL-TV, Johnson City weekdays 1 00-1 30 pm). Local shows
like these, combined with hor dhunnq local news, moke Pork Broad
casting stations leaders like rhe CBS network wrth which they ore oil
affiliated .

Pork Broadcasting 1sos new os us doy-to-doy showrnonshtp, but its
slot ions each hove better rhon I O years of proved leadership

])]>: ?Js ~.~.?...~~-~.A.~:!.~~.-'-~~·.G@D
CHATTANOOGA,

TENN.

WOEF TV C~""'·'El • CBS

WDEF ··-~ 5 000v..i.ns-,se
WDU F'.• 'i~ J •.•._ ••BC

W"I'". •, C!-<A"'-"'-~ 9 C!!S
v.GT ••••.• ( ••• "ns cBs
>'. '• • F'.' ~ ~ '·'C CSS

WJHL.TV
JOHNSON CITY,¡ CHANNEL 11 GREENVILLE. N C.

TENN.
CBS·ABC

Represented nationally by

• Ralings source· March 106J ARB

S7



SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

ADVERTISERS

James C. Gielow joined Stow &
Davis Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
as director of advertising and sales
promotion. He was with A ves Ad
vertising, Grand Rapids, for eight
years.

Frank J. Blanchard named field
sales manager, Zenith Hearing Aid
Sales Corp. He was formerly re
gional sales manager.

Robert L. Schaus and Stanley G.
Davies named executive director
and director of operations, Quality
Bakers of America Cooperative.

Robert J. Wallace and Walter
B. Roberts, Jr., promoted to vice
presidencies at Miles Laboratories,
Elkhart, Ind. Wallace moves from
product planning to growth and de
velopment, while Roberts' vice
presidency is in advertising and
sales.

Robert J. Wallace Walter B. Roberts
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Arthur l. Caplin appointed pres
ident and chief executive of Helene
Curtis International. He had been
director· of marketing of the com
pany's beauty salon division.

Charles G. Cooper named di
rector of marketing of the beauty
salon division, Helene Curtis In
dustries.

AGENCIES

Lawrence G. Corey promoted
from creative research supervisor
to director of new product research
at Needham, Louis and Brorby,
Chicago.

Harold D. Wakefield joined the
New York office of McCann-Erick
son as a vice president. He was di
rector of product management for
S. C. Johnson Co. 11 years.

William Duryea appointed ex
ecutive producer of the television
commercial department at FC&B.

Jack D. Bozarth joined Ted
Bates as an account executive, mov
ing from similar post at Young &
Rubicam.

John F. Henry and Robert B.
Conroy, vice presidents at Geyer,
Morey, Ballard, relocated. Henry
moves from Detroit to New York.
continuing to supervise the Ameri
can Motors account. Conroy, man
ager of the Chicago office, trans
fers to Detroit, where he will be
account executive on the Rambler
account and co-manager of the of
fice.

John F. Henry Robert B. Conroy

Arthur l. Caplin

J.

.JD

Charles Cooper

Nadeen Peterson appointed cre
ative supervisor at Tatham-Laird,
New York, moving from similar
post at West, Weir and Bartel.

Lawrence Eisenberg named vice
president in charge of Eastern
operations for Jim Mahoney & As
sociates. He joined the organiza
tion after three years with McFad
den, Strauss, Eddy, Irwin & Good
man. n

Richard D. Falcon named crea
tive supervisor on drug product ac
counts at West, Weir & Bartel. He
was creative director of the Ralph
Allum Co., Chicago, and copy
supervisor with Moore Interna
tional, New York.

Jack L. Matthews named vice
president and account supervisor at
John W. Shaw Advertising. He will
head up the account group for
Shaw's new Quality Chekd Dairy
Products Assn. account.

William F. Siegel named account
supervisor on the Lanvin-Charles
of the Ritz account at Foote, Cone
& Belding. New York. He had been
head of advertising at Charles
Pfizer & Co. and at Revlon.

Robert H. Carruthers, Jr •• named
account executive at Henderson Ad
vertising, Greenville and Char
lotte. He was director of advertising
and public relations for American
Furniture Co.. Martinsville, Va.

~
William F. Siegel



,.

J Willi' Morley

Rohert E. Wit--011, director of art
at Fuller & Smith & Ro""· Ckve
land, elected a vice pre .•idcnt ,

J. Willi" ~lo11l') appointed vice
pre.•idcnt and account supervisor.
Clurd. Shield' Advertising, At
lanta. I k haJ been advertising
ruan.rgcr of Aruarlitc Div. of Ana
conda Aluminum Co.

Thomu-, .J. J·:n¡, named media
director at Scope Advertising. :\l'W
York. I le held similar posts at All
"ton. Smith & Scruple. Greenwich,
Conn., and at Grant Advcrtiving.

TIME/Buying and Selling

Joel A. Scgull joined Hurrington.
Righter & Parsons. New York, as
account cxccut ivc, moving from
Venard. Torbct and McConnell.
Prior to that he was a senior time
buyer at Grey Advertising and a
buyer at Compton.

Fred Ward joined the tv sales
-taff of George P. Hollingbcry's
New York office. He was head buy
er at TeJ Bates on the Brow n &
Williamxon account.

(

~hlrlin II. Ozer and Gl'orgl'
O~n·n named "ales account execu
tive and sales development coordi
nator. rcvpcctivcly. Metro T\' Saks.
Ogren. who comes to firm from

,Kenyon and Eckhard I as a media
buyer. takes O\'Cí Ozcr's former job.

("'•
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

TV MEDIA

Gerald F. Whaley named direc
tor of public affairs of Womctco
Enterprises, whose operations in
clude tv, radio and bottling inter
ests. Whaley formerly was manager
of information services for Na
tional Automatic Merchandising
Association, Chicago.

Ralph Falert and John Chambers
named national sales service repre
sentative and salesman, respective
ly, at WIIC Pittsburgh.

Dave Shocklee, for the past two
years a member of the sales staff
at KWK radio St. Louis, joined
KSD-TV St. Louis as account ex
ecutive.

Howard Stalnaker elected vice
president of Meredith WOW, Inc.
He will continue as general man
ager of WOW-AM-FM-TV Oma
ha. Up to. a year ago, he had been
station manager of Meredith
KPHO-TV Phoenix.

Bob Nordmeyer and John Caho
appointed account executives for
KGUN-TV Tucson. Nordmeyer has
been with station three years. Caho
had been in radio sales at WYNR
Chicago and KHOS Tucson.

W. Edmund (Ned) Cramer,
Gideon Chagy and Michael Keating
named program director, director
of public affairs and director of
editorials, respectively, at WCBS
TV New York. Cramer, formerly
director of public affairs, succeeds
Dan Gallagher, resigned. For the
past two years Chagy has assisted
the general manager in preparation
of editorials. Keating is a former
New York Herald Tribune corre
spondent.

Edmund Cramer Gideon Chagy
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Harry Francis Gene Cless

Harry Francis and Gene Cless
named program director and pro
duction director of KCMO-TV
Kansas City. Cless, for three years
a staff director, assumes Francis'
former position.

George J. Callos and Joseph
Stamler named vice presidents of
The Polaris Corp. Callos will head
the division containing Klau
Van-Pietersom-Dunlap advertising
agency. He continues as president
of KVPD. Stamler, a former gen
eral manager of WABC-TV New
York, will be in charge of the six
station Polaris broadcast division.

George W. Diefenderfer, Jr.,
joined the WL WD Dayton sales
staff. He had been general manager
of KFNF Shenandoah, Iowa.

RADIO MEDIA

Robert D. Chase, an 11-ycar vet
eran of WOWO Fort Wayne, will
head the station's promotion de
partment. He will continue as
sports director.

Jerry Jacob appointed manager
of WAMM Flint, Mich. He has
been a salesman with the station
since 1962.

F. William Erb named program
director of WLW Cincinnati. He
has been an executive for WLW
and WL WT for a total of five years.

MichHI Keating F. William Erb

Joseph Stamler

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Larry G. Spangler joined the¡
sales staff of WBC Program Sales.
Inc., moving from Independent;
Television Corp. From 1960 to
1962, he was midwest sales man
ager for SPONSOR.

Milton R. Sheíter named man-. _,1

ager of advertising and sales pro- ....
motion for WBC Productions. Heioo
has been assistant advertising and .~~
sales promotion manager at K YW- ~!~.
TV Cleveland.

·~o
Frank H. Arlinghaus, 62, pres-(1~

ident of Modern Talking Picture
Ser~ice, Inc., New York, died fol-1C011H
lowmg a heart attack. ., ~

Roy C. Baker joined Russe1'
Marketing Research as senior proj
ect director. He is a former assi
tant instructor in psychology at th
University of Pennsylvania.

-,II)¡

I'

Leon Britton appointed Far East
supervisor and Japan representa
tive for Seven Arts Productions In
tcrnational, Tokyo. He was for 2
years Far East supervisor for RK
and later served with Associated
Artists Productions and United Art·
ists Television.

Joe l\lunisteri named sales man
ager in the broadcast sales divisior
of TelePro Industries. He had beer.
service manager of the division.

Leon Britton



ALENDAR

Ell't:trit::d C111111111111ini-
1 EnJ,!inl'l'r' of Japan intcrn.uion.rl

ntcrcncc on nucrowavev, Fu11m11:ho.
iyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan (to 11l.

~tidiiJ.!an ,\...,11.of Bro.ulcuvtcrs an
taI fall meeting. Hidden Valley,
aylord, ~lich. (10-11).

~lid-,\thmtk and Wl•,t \'iq,:inia
.\T\' ,\"it.o;. meeting. Grccnbricr
otcl, \\'. V:1. (11-12).

Utah-Idaho ,\,,1u:iall'd Pn•,s Broad-
1 members workshop, Salt l.akc

ity. Utah (11-12).

Atlantic ,\s.,n. of Hroadcustcrs an
al sales and engineering meeting.
'dncy, N.S. (IJ-15).

l.ouisianu Assn. uf
apitol House. Baton
3-15).

Broadcavtcrs,
Rouge. La.

Rollins BruadrnstinJ.! Inc, annual
iarchoklcrs' meeting. Bank of Oci
are Building. Wilmington. Del. (15).

Cunununicatinnx Satellíte Corp.
rst annual stockholders meeting.

craton Park Hotel. Washington.
.c. (17).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
rograrn study committee, radio pro
arning clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House.

alo Alto. Calif. (18).

Maine Assn. of Broadcasters meet
rg, Poland Spring. ~le. (18-19).

National Academy of Television
rts and Sciences board of trustees
ecting. Beverly Hills. Calif. ( 18-20).

American Woml'n in Radio •.'\: Tele
t,ion southwest arca conference.
ropicana Hotel, San Antonio. Tex.
8-20).

National ,\s.,n. of Brundcnxtcrs' pro
am study committee. Chisca Plaza

rotor hotel. Memphis, Tenn. (21 ).

Awociatcd Press Radio-Television
~n. board of directors' meeting. AP
iilding, Rockefeller Pl., :-.!cw York.
Y. (21 ).

;'\ational ,\s.o;n. of Broadcasters'
ograrn study committee. radio pro·
aming clinic. Chicago Plaza Motor
otcl, Memphis, Tenn. (21).

~ehra.'\ka Broadcasters Assn, meet
g, Holiday Inn. Grand Island, Neb.

r0-22).

ptember 8, 1964

;'\ cvudu Bro:ulc<1'tl'r' ,\ vvn, meetmg.
l.akc l ahoc, :--.e\. 121·221

I'ucif ic :'\orlll\H'st C,\'I \' ,\"n.
rnccnng. DM1c I lotcl, Portland. Oreg.
(21-221.

Bcruurd l luwurd .~ Co., r:1dhl .\. I\

rcprcvcnt.u ivcv, -ccond annual Negro
r.ulio -t.uion w111111;1r.Amcricun.i
l lotcl, '.\le,, York 122-2ll

"''n. of ~t:"in111111Service 'I ele
l':I,ll'r' fall cngmcermg conference,
\\'11lard Hotel. Wavhington, D.C. (231.

Nutiunal ""'"· of Bro:1dca,ters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

CBS Radio Affiliates ,\s.\n. con
vention. New York Hilton Hotel. New
York, N. Y. 123-2-i).
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NAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
:"."atioual ,\"n. of Bro:11kastl'rs fall
n•J!in11:1Iconferences:

Hotel Utah. S;ilt Lake City (Üct.
12-13).

Statler-Hilton Hotel. l.os Angele"
ro«. 15-16).

Hotel Skirvin. Oklahoma City (Oct.
19-20).

Fort De, Moines Hotel. De'
Moines, Iowa IÜct. 22-2.l).

Jung Hotel. :-.!cw Orleans (Oct.
26-27).

Statler Hotel. Detroit (Nov. 9-10).

Hotel Ten-Eyck. Albany, :".Y
(Nov. 12-13).

John Xlurvhull Hotel. Rrchmond.
Va, (Nov. 16-17).

RAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Radio ,\dHrti,inJ.! Ilurcun's foll man
:IJ.!ementcunf crcnccs:

Tarr) town House. Tarrytown. :--..Y.
(Sept. 17-ISl.

Hornc-tcad. Hot Springv, Va. (Sept.
21-22).

I ar Horizons. S;1r;NH.1. Fl.1. (Sept.
2S-2lJ).

H) art House. San Francr-co (Oct
1-2)

We-tern Hill' 1odgc, Wagoner.
ous. (ÜCI. S-9).

Hotel Xl orainc. ( hicago 10.:1. 12-
I J).

:--.orthlanJ Inn. Detroit 10c1. 1:'.
16).

•WTRF~TV :~~

FREE'

7
JA ( VALUI
w ndc•f I I

Ch<>• • I r
'' ~ ..

•Im h..t~ J •

e •f w r c.>-e''t
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NON HfAll TH) 'If v : don I'' r nn J
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I Q (.Utfy " ' ' '·•'• ,. •t:'d ,•..-e
ne Jlibur "I '' pp. I on • r •'JO
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SHOE 8U~l~•Cs.5 W•li '°man,, col•" ond
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wlrf·lv Wheelono

ONE lltHllSI He wu '° I" d 1,.w• .d 1
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brune11e1I
5hf" •I 'º ne41f, she 1pread1 n<-.-...1p.•f>G' undor
Iii• cv<•oo clod'
Hll'I 10 •ni gn1f1c•nt. h' y•wn t.n't oven
c"lcli.n<JI
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tli" world. H•nt Govt of Vu1.,lond, 11011.,r<Um
••v• '-•• '"' "" I ''mu•'• !ho ••ho e Ov•cli •d
.,..'"'' 11ng community Stri11n9elv. • rn.an• on of
a vul v"''"l•nd 1omt' ye•rt baco d d •ho

um• !hon<;¡to '"" USA •dworld
wtrf·tv wh •• lin9

• F11EEand yourt for •'-• n1J...ngl Wr •e W 1llF
IV or a1J..yo..,r Pt'lry m•n for yovr '"' of
wr11e11.ges, our '"r''" of Ad World ''º"'UPI
11arr1nglht' c091 •nd w'-•el1 of ovr •nd 1try
y.,,, and 1'1.,y're frnme~bl"

Whuling wlrf·t•
CO,O,W.El1CIAll'f SPEAKING• .,.,.,·.,. go• • lo•
10 '"II '"" 5'.Xl.JOO TV ho~' on •'-•• r•ch •nd
bu1y Wh<t• ng/St.,ub..nv le lndu1tr1ol 0'110
Valley. 11.,pP<tlry will g•v<t yov •II •"-' de•• 1
and tcliedul" your nt'•I c•m1>41gnon WTRF.TV
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CALENDAR

Continued from page 61
Electronic Industries Assn. fall

meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Mass. (23-25).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district convention, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

North Central CA TV Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Rochester, Minn.
(25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conven
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southern arca conference, Out
rigger Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.; west
central area conference, Muehlebach
Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.; New Eng
land Chapter conference, Woodstock,
Vt. (25-27).

Society of Motion Picture & Tele
vision Engineers, 96th annual tech
nical conference, Commodore Hotel,
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

Nutiunal Assn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting, Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

National Assn. of Educational
Broadcasters third annual music per
sonnel conference, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (30-
0ct. l ).

OCTOBER
International Radio & Television

Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (2).

Florida Assn. of Broadcasters fall
conference and board meeting, Grand
Bahama Hotel & Club, \Vest End,
Grand Bahama Island (3).

American \\'omen in Rudin and
Tclcvlsion, New York State Confer
ence, Top o· The World, Lake
George, N. Y. (3-4).

l\ Ji.,.,ouri A.,.,oci:1ted Press Radio
·1 elev ¡.,¡011A.,sn. meeting, Arrowhead
Lodge. Lake Ozark. Mo, (3-4).

62

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters fall
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort Worth,
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broad
casters meeting, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. fall
convention, Nassau Inn, Princeton,
N. J. (5-6).

Advertising Research Foundation,
annual conference, Commodore Ho
tel, New York (6).

Wisconsin Fl\1 Station Clinic, Cen
ter Building, University of Wisconsin,
Madison (6).

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (7).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcasters
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, Gat
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-10).

New York State Associated Press
Broadcasters Assn. meeting, Roches
ter, N.Y. (10).

American \\'omen in Radio &
Television mideastern conf erenee,
Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia,
Pa. (9-11).

Audio Engineering Society's 16th
annual fall convention, Barbizon-Pla
za Hotel, New York, N.Y. (12-16).

International Radio and Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Sert Room, New York, N.Y. (14).

Indiana Broadcasters Assn. meeting,
Marriott Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
(15-16).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision board of directors' meeting,
Hilton Hotel, New York, N.Y. (16-18).

Wisconsin Assn. Press Radio and
Television l\lembers meeting, Ivy Inn,
Madison, Wis. ( 16-17).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. fall
meeting, Jennie Wiley State Park,
near Prcstonburg, Ky. (l 9-21).

National Electronics Conference
twentieth annual meeting, ~kCormick
Place, Chicago, Ill. (l 9-21).

Institute of Broadcast ing Financial
1\l:magement, annual meeting, Shera-

ton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
(21-23).

Missouri Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Ramada Inn, Jefferson City, Mo.
(22-23). ,

Fourth International Film & T\'
Festival of New York, held in con
junction with the annual Industrial
Film and Audio-Visual Exhibition,
New York Hilton Hotel, New York
(21-23).

J\lassachusetts Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Hotel Somerset, Boston
Mass. (25-26).

National Assn. of Educatlons
Broadcasters national convention
Austin, Tex. (25-28).

American Assn. of Advertísiag
Agencies, Central Region meeting
Hotel Continental, Chicago (21-22)
western meeting, Beverly Hilton Hotel
Beverly Hills (27-30).

Premium Advertising Assn. o'.
America, premium ad conference
New York Coliseum, New York
N.Y. (27).

American Assn. of Adnrtiiilllm
Agencies, western meeting, Amb
sador Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. (27
30).

NOVEMBER

International Radio & Tele~isio
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astori
Empire Room, New York, N.Y. (28}

Assn. of National Advertisers f
meeting, The Homestead, Hot Springs
Va., (9-11).

American Assn. of
Agencies eastern annual conf erenc
Hotel Plaza, New York, N.Y. (10-11

Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters f
meeting and biennial reception f,
state legislators, Marion Motor Hoh!
Salem, Ore. (16-17).

SPONSC

Broadcasters' Promotion Assn. ar
nual convention, Pick-Congress Hote
Chicago (l 6-18).

Television Bureau of Advertisin
annual meeting, New York Hiltoi
New York, N.Y. (l 7-19).

Ohio Assn. of Broadcastersfoll coi
vcntion, Christopher Inn. Colurnbu
Ohio ( 19-20).

Advertising Federation of Americ
second district convention, Pococ
Manor, Pa. (6-8); eighth district coi
vention, Park Manor Inn, Madiso:
Wis. (20-21 ).
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Lucille, on your new CBS Radio
Network show every weekday. Your
countlessfanswill. Your celebrity guests
will. And so will all your CBS Radio
colleagues as they welcome you and a
surprising new side of your delightful
personality.

\Velcome from one redhead to an
other-Arthur Godfrey by name. And
from Art Link letter, Phil Rizzuto,"Dear
Abby" van Buren, Edith Head, l\lary
Fickett, Chris Schenkel, Jack Drees.

Welcorne from CBS News; from
Robert Trout, Lowell Thomas. \\'alter
Cronkite, Charles Collingwood, Allan
Jackson, Alexander Kendrick. Dallas
Townsend, Mike \Vallace, Ned Calmer,
Richard C. Hottclet, Douglas Edwards,
Prescott Robinson.

In short, welcome to the most ex
citing array of programs, personalities
and ideas in all radio.

Top stars like Lucille Ball
are sold on CBS Radio.Shecan
mean new salesfor you. 'h.J¡

Give us a ring for all the
details. You'll be interested in «-.~
what you hear. 'i

The CBS
Radío
Network




